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ABSTRACT

Based on Havelock's (Havelock & University of Michigan. Center for
Research on Utilization of Scientific Knowledge, 1969) Knowledge Transfer
Model and using Kirkpatrick's Training Evaluation Model (1996a, 1996b) levels of
Reaction, Behavior, and Learning, this study analyzed knowledge transfer
between public school district managers, cafeteria managers, and line workers.
These employees were trained through cascade training methods during the
federally mandated implementation of the Process Approach to HACCP food
safety system beginning in the 2005-2006 school year.
Measuring Behavior, an Observation Checklist (based on HACCP's 7
steps and 10 FDA food borne illness risk factors and interventions) was used to
determine if knowledge transfer occurred producing observable behaviors in line
workers. The researcher's observations in a selected school district indicated
that the district had implemented the system, line workers appeared to be
properly following their district's plan and SOPs, and knowledge transfer seemed
to have occurred.
The Training Evaluation Assessment questionnaire consisted of 15
demographic, thirty-six 4-point Likert scale, and 11 matching items (measuring
Reaction and Learning). Child Nutrition Program employees were mailed the
instrument in North Carolina, Kentucky, Mississippi, and Wyoming. States were
selected based on health regulations adopted by health agencies during 20052006 (1976 Model Foodservice Code Guidelines and 2005 FDA Food Code).
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A 2x3 Factorial Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), used to analyze for
statistically significant differences in (learning) knowledge by Job Positions and
Health Regulation Version, found significant differences for Job Positions.
Multiple Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) tested for statistically significant
differences in Reaction scores pertaining to factors of training (environment,
materials, and relevance), training outcome, reaction to Process Approach
system, supervisory support, and trainer effectiveness between Job Positions
and Health Regulation Version. Job Positions had a significant main effect.
Using the Bonferrroni method, each ANOVA was tested at the .007143 level.
The two factors of Reaction to Process Approach and Supervisory Support were
significant by Job Positions.
Cascade training is still the quickest way to disseminate knowledge
between multiple levels of workers. However, it may not be the most effective for
long-term knowledge retention in an environment where hands-on, on-the-job
training is most dominant and training resources are limited.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background
Knowing is not enough, we must apply.
Willing is not enough, we must do. (Goethe, n.d.)
Adult education is an extensive field of study with a rich history. To
paraphrase Knowles (1994) from the introduction of his history of adult
education, adult education originated for various purposes and takes many forms
throughout the world. In the United States, adult education developed and
evolved into many useful programs, including use in adult basic education,
informal and non-formal programs, and, of importance to this study, employment
through human resource development and training programs. Marsick and
Watkins (2001) divided adult learning into the categories of formal, informal, and
incidental learning, all three of which can be found in the workplace. In the
workforce, it is not only important to acquire knowledge, but also to put it into
practice and sometimes share it. Furthermore, at the foundation of adult
education is the basic concept that it is the study of how adults learn (Merriam &
Brockett, 1997). The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language
(2000) provided one of the simplest definitions of learning: to acquire knowledge
of or skill by studying, schooling, or experience. This study investigated the
transfer of knowledge that has occurred as a result of the implementation of a
new food safety system in public school cafeterias and the subsequent training
programs that have developed since 2005. Of more significance to this study
was the question of whether the people who were trained actually learned what
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they were supposed to learn and have transferred that knowledge to their work
environment-the applying and doing referred to by Goethe (n.d.).
To study knowledge transfer, one rnust first understand what knowledge is
and how it is connected to training. Powers (1992) defined knowledge as "the
state of knowing about or understanding something" (p. 16). Instructors rnust
have knowledge of the information and subject matter covered in their course(s)
and know how to train people. According to Powers, they must be cognizant of
subject matter, organization, trainees, adult learning, and training. Furthermore,
the trainees must comprehend this knowledge, internalize it, and apply it.
Knowledge transfer has its roots in the work of Rogers's Diffusion of
Innovation model (1962), which highly influenced Havelock's (Havelock,
Michigan Univ, Ann Arbor Center for Research on Utilization of Scientific
Knowledge, & Others, 1969; Havelock & University of Michigan. Center for
Research on Utilization of Scientific Knowledge, 1969) Model of Knowledge
Transfer. The strength of Havelock's work is evidenced by the numerous times
he has been cited in the literature since he first proposed his model. It is
Havelock's model that laid the foundation for this study. Knowledge transfer has
been widely studied across business organizations by Argote, Beckman, and
Epple (1990), Argote, Ingram, Levine, and Moreland (2000), and Bresman,
Birkinshaw, and Nobel (1999). Each recognized the role of the learner in the
process, observed how the transfer typically occurs, and identified variables that
affect the process.
One way this transfer occurs is through a type of training referred to as
cascade training. In many instances, training takes place through a tiered, top-
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down system where the professional trainer teaches the highest level of
employee (typically a manager), who then trains the next level of management,
until the lowest level of employee is eventually trained. McDevitt (1998), Hayes
(2000), and Jacobs and Russ-Eft (2001) defined cascade training. Questions
that arise when examining cascade training and its effectiveness are the amount
of knowledge that makes it to the lowest level of employee and whether this type
of training is worth the time and effort put forth (Hayes, 2000). No matter the
method used to train, one thing is certain: "Professionals in all fields require
continuing education, training, and development to maintain skills and update
knowledge" (Szymanski, Linkowski, Leahy, Diamond, & Thoreson, 1993, n. p.).
To understand more about training, one must learn more about the
beginnings of Human Resource Development, which, according to Nadler
(1970), included specific activities meant to change behavior within a specified
time frame. Nadler, one of the pre-eminent names in Human Resource
Development (HRD), wrote:
Training for knowledge is in the area of what needs to be known to do the
present job .... Knowledge can become a difficult area for it is not always
easy to differentiate what is needed to do the job from that kind of
knowledge which would merely be helpful and not primarily within the
definition of training. It is better to err on the side of providing more
knowledge rather than less. (p. 47)
Poell, van Dam, and van den Berg (2004) recognized that human
resource development (HRD) was moving from a training to a learning viewpoint
and outlined the history of this evolution as well as how HRD fits into many
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companies. Early research, according to the authors, was focused on effective
delivery and design of training in a formal manner. The 1990s found that more
than formal training could occur. On-the-job training (OJT) was another vital
training tool; learning that took place while a person worked was recognized as a
vital part of workplace training. It is noteworthy that this topic is still such a rich
area for research exploration because in 1970, Nadler wrote that "on-the-job"
training (OJT) may not be the most efficient method of training. However, OJT
has continued through the years and will continue into the future-it is a necessity
for organizations in terms of time and financial efficiency, according to the
author.
The evaluation of training is essential to determine if knowledge transfer
has occurred. The only way to determine if knowledge transfer during training or
from training has occurred, or is effective, is to evaluate the process. One of the
foundational individuals in training evaluation is Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick (1996a) in
1959 wrote four articles based upon his doctoral dissertation that proposed a
model for the evaluation of training; this model has withstood the test of time and
is still widely used. Perhaps this is because the model's four levels of evaluation
(reaction, learning, behavior, and results) are simple and easy to use. "Don
Kirkpatrick's four levels of evaluation give you the ability to measure training
quality correctly, accurately, and skillfully" (Basarab, as cited in Kirkpatrick,
1996a, p. ix). Evaluation is important to ensure that training is or was effective.
Chapman (2006) provided an overview of Kirkpatrick's four-level model and
stated that it "is now considered an industry standard across the HR and training
communities" (n.p.).
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Non-certified employees in school cafeterias do not seem to receive equal
attention, quantity of training, or scholarly research. Most of the focus in literature
addresses staff development in relation to teachers and administrators.
Educators use the phrase staff development to mean continuing education for
teachers, administrators, and other school employees (National Staff
Development Council, 2007). Many other phrases have been used
interchangeably with staff development, including training, human resource
development, and inservice. The majority of the literature found by the
researcher on the subject of school cafeterias was from a combination of
scholarly, government, and trade journals/magazines, and from news outlets; it
focuses on food cost, waste, competitive foods, and nutritional standards. This is
evidenced by articles and reports by the U.S. Government Accountability Office
(1996, 2005c), Snelling, Korba, and Burke (2007), Finkelstein (2008), Hu (2008),
Ramirez (2008), Sayre (2008), and others.
The need for increased research into the training of school food service
workers was further evident as one reviewed the emphasis that was placed on
training of food service workers (from any type of food establishment) and the
consequences that result because of a lack of training. This need for increased
training can be no more apparent than through the adoption of Healthy People
2010. Healthy People 2010 (2006a), the health objectives framework for the
United States as coordinated through oversite by the United States Department
of Health and Human Services, proposed 476 objectives to improve the health of
Americans by the year 2010 (Healthy People 2010, 2006b), one objective of
which was to reduce foodborne illness. This is of critical importance due to the
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insufficient training that retail employees receive (Healthy People 2010, 2006c).
The focus of the present study was on the training of public school food service
workers.
As a result of the fragmentation of federal agencies and the designation of
being a high-risk area, the U.S. Government Accountability Office (2005a;
2005b, 2007a; 2007b; 2007c; 2008) called for greater oversight into food safety
and reorganization to reduce overlap and fragmentation. Food safety was
considered by the Centers for Disease Control's (CDC) Healthy Youth! Health
Topics (2004) to be an emerging health issue in public school food service. The
issue can be no more apparent than when one examined data from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA). According to data from the National School
Lunch Program administered through the USDA (2004), each year over 26
million children were served school breakfasts and lunches. Both the National
School Lunch and School Breakfast programs provided nutritious free or
reduced-cost meals to school children daily in more than 78,000 schools and
institutions across the nation (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2008a; U.S.
Department of Agriculture, 2008b). As more children are being served, the risk
for food borne illness increases.
Regulatory health agencies such as the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) and the USDA are responsible for ensuring the public health of U.S.
citizens in regard to food-related illnesses through food safety (U.S. Government
Accountability Office, 2005a). These agencies typically work with states'
regulatory agencies that either promulgate or adopt food safety regulations for
food establishments. The FDA has been the lead federal agency for developing
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the Food Code which, as specified above, is a model food safety guide for food
establishments. The FDA works with the Association of Food and Drug Officials
(AFDO) to track the adoption of the FDA Food Code through regulatory agencies
within the U.S. and its territories; "adoption of the Food Code represents a
successful federal/state/local partnership in improving food safety" (U.S. Food
and Drug Administration, 2007b, n.p.).
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) 2001 Food Code (2004),
a model of the minimum food safety standards, advocated for all employees in
retail food service operations to be properly trained in food safety as it relates to
their job duties. The FDA estimated that many cases of food borne illness go
unreported; however, the estimates that are reported were
staggering-approximately 76 million illnesses and 5,000 deaths each year (Mead
et al., 1999). While some people may only experience mild symptoms, for others,
especially preschool age children, older adults, and individuals with weakened
immune systems, foodborne illness may be deadly.
As of February 2007, the FDA reported on its web site Real Progress in
Food Code Adoptions (2007a) the states and territories that had adopted
variations of their model Food Code. Their report was based on a continuous
survey that is conducted by the Association of Food and Drug Officials (AFDO),
which reported that five of the 56 states and territories had adopted the 2005
Food Code: Alaska, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Wyoming, and Puerto Rico. Five of
the 56 states and territories have not adopted any version of the Food Code as
of this study. These five states included California, Kentucky, Guam, North
Carolina, and Maryland. Of these five, Kentucky, North Carolina, and Maryland
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had regulations dating back to the 1976 Model Foodservice Code Guidelines;
California and Guam's regulations had no connection to the FDA.
By November 2007 (U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 2007b), the FDA
updated its web site to indicate that Maryland had updated to the 1997 Food
Code and Wisconsin's two regulatory agencies were actually operating under the
1999 (Department of Agriculture) and the 2001 Food Code (Department of
Health) versions. Furthermore, by November 2007, the following states and
territory were reported to have adopted the 2005 Food Code: "Georgia, Kansas,
Michigan, Nebraska, Wyoming, Alaska, Mississippi, Rhode Island, and Puerto
Rico" (n.p.). These states have adopted the 2001 Food Code: "California, New
York, Wisconsin, Oklahoma, Colorado, Idaho, Texas, Alabama, New Jersey,
New Hampshire, Florida, Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Dakota, Vermont, Ohio,
Indiana, Arkansas, Washington, and the Virgin Islands" (n.p.).
As a way to prevent and reduce the incidence of food borne illness in
schools, Congress mandated the implementation, by July 1, 2005, of a new
HACCP-based food safety system in public schools that participated in the
National School Lunch Program through the U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) (Garnett, 2005; U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2004). Garnett (2005)
notified each state's child nutrition program of this mandate (Appendix A). When
this mandate occurred and was to be implemented in the 2005-2006 school
year, only two continental states had adopted a current version of the FDA's
Food Code (Mississippi and Wyoming), and two continental states were
operating under versions dating back to 1976 (North Carolina and Kentucky)
(U.S. Food and Drug Administration, 2007a, 2007b).
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As can be seen in Table 1, the U.S. had over 49 million students in over
98,500 schools across the country during the 2005-2006 school year (National
Center for Educational Statistics [NCES], 2008). Included in Table 1 are the
number of school districts, number of schools, total student numbers, and which
version of the FDA Food Code had been adopted. North Carolina and Kentucky
both have a large student population and were regulated under guidelines over
32 years old at the time. Although the student population was lower in both
Mississippi and Wyoming, both states' health regulatory agencies have adopted
the latest version of the FDA food guidelines-the 2005 Food Code.
Table 2 contains student enrollment numbers in the elementary grades of
Pre-Kindergarten (PK) to Grade 5 in the selected states of Kentucky (KY),
Mississippi (MS), North Carolina (NC), and Wyoming (WY), as well as the total
U.S. enrollment in 2005-2006 (National Center for Educational Statistics, 2008).
In these four states alone, there were 1,274,882 children enrolled in grades PK5, approximately 5.6% of all22,749,631 elementary students in the U.S.
For the purposes of this study, to gauge the number of lunch meals
served across the country daily on an average, the number of students eligible
for free- and reduced-price lunches was used. These lunches were provided
daily through the USDA's National School Lunch Program (2008a). Table 3
contains the number of students who were eligible for free and reduced-price
lunches in Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, Wyoming, and the U.S.
(National Center for Educational Statistics, 2008). Over 41% of 20.3 million
students enrolled in the U.S. in all grades were eligible for free and reduced
lunches. If one could extrapolate this 41% to free and reduced lunch-eligible
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Table 1
School and State Demographics
State

District
Numbers

School
Numbers

Total
Students

Food Code
Version

Kentucky

196

1,426

679,878

1976

Mississippi

163

1,051

494,954

2005

N. Carolina

216

2,348

1,416,436

1976

62

379

84,409

2005

637

5,204

2,675,677

17,755

98,564

49,113,474

Wyoming
State Totals
Total U.S.

n/a

Numbers Based on National Center for Educational Statistics (2008) 2005-2006
School Year Data

Table 2
PK to 5th Grade Enrollment Numbers
State

PK

K

1st

2nd

3'd

4'h

5'"

KY

38,124

50,266

53,416

48,136

48,136

47,639

48,381

MS

2,488

40,346

40,443

37,598

36,830

36,787

37,972

NC

9,847

116,829

114,554

110,707

107,392

105,392

106,210

WY

439

6,381

6,257

6,185

6,056

6,111

5,960

50,898

213,822

214,670

202,626

198,414

195,929

198,523

1,036,476

3,619,426

3,690,854

3,606,406

3,586,112

3,577,514

3,632,843

Total of
Above
States
Total U.S.

Numbers Based on National Center for Educational Statistics (2008) 2005-2006 School Year Data

....>.
....>.
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Table 3

Free/Reduced Lunch Numbers Across All Grades
State

Free Lunch
Eligible

Reduced-Price
Lunch Eligible

Free and
Reduced Lunch

Kentucky

280,832

55,455

336,287

Mississippi

308,193

35,914

344,107

North Carolina

498,195

105,121

603,316

18,154

8,553

26,707

1'1 05,374

205,043

1,310,417

15,846,887

3,612,081

20,335,672

Wyoming
State Totals
Total U.S.

Based on National Center for Educational Statistics (2008) 2005-2006 School
Year Data
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elementary school students in only these four states, this would yield a student
number of approximately 522,701 students-over half a million children eating
lunch daily in school cafeterias. These numbers do not include the additional
millions of meals served daily through the National School Breakfast and other
programs (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2008b, 2008c).
In recent years, television news magazines have found it popular to
investigate the conditions of school cafeterias and publish attention-getting
headlines such as "How safe is school cafeteria food?" (Hansen, 2004), "What
did your child eat for lunch? School lunch safety: A Primetime investigation"
(ABC News, 2004), and "Students taken to hospital after getting sick at
Cleveland elementary school" (Wilson, 2003). These headlines raised concerns
regarding school foodservice. Furthermore, these reports were unflattering to the
schools investigated due to critical health inspection violations observed by
regulators who inspected the schools (Garcia, 2008; King, 2007; Quaid, 2007;
WFTV.com, 2008). Other reports indicated that school cafeterias do not receive
health inspections as frequently as required (twice per year) (Quaid, 2007);
therefore, schools must be proactive and "inspect themselves."
Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point

Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP), a food safety system
developed by Pillsbury for NASA in 1959, is a seven point method of monitoring
food processing from receiving to service (Higgins & Hartfield, 2004). HACCP
shifts responsibility back to the food establishment to do just that. To summarize
the authors, the system consists of evaluating each step of production, from
receipt to service, for possible critical problems that may cause individuals to
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become ill if contaminated food is consumed. The use of HACCP systems has
been valuable in a variety of industries such as seafood, juice, meat, and poultry
processing and has been mandated by the FDA and USDA (U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, 2008; U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2008d). In addition,
HACCP has been recommended for use in retail food establishments by the
FDA. However, HACCP was conceived and developed for use in large food
processing facilities. Unfortunately, HACCP has been difficult for small food
facilities regulators to use and maintain and for regulators to oversee (Higgins &
Hartfield, 2004; U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2008e).
The National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods
(NACMCF) (1998), a committee of the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Food
Safety and Inspection Service, met in 1995 to reevaluate its 1992 HACCP report
and compare it to the Codex Committee on Food Hygiene. HACCP, as adopted
by the committee, consists of seven main principles: (a) hazard analysis; (b)
identification of critical control points; (c) critical limit establishment; (d)
monitoring; (e) corrective actions; (f) evaluation; and (g) documenting and
record-keeping. The ultimate goal of HACCP is to prevent problems from
occurring. For the system to work, "management must be committed to a
HACCP approach" (p. 1247). Successful implementation also "depends on
educating and training management and employees in the importance of their
role in producing safe food" (p. 1248). Time must be dedicated for this purpose.
It is important to recognize that employees must first understand what
HACCP is and then learn the skills necessary to make it function properly.
Specific training activities should include working instructions and
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procedures that outline the tasks of employees monitoring each CCP.
(National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods, 1998,
p. 1248)

The National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods
(1998) advised that an HACCP team must be comprised of people who
understand the operation of the food establishment. Experts must be included as
well as people from all aspects of the operation, including people who are
familiar with and involved in the local operation of the establishment. In addition,
the involvement of local people not only brings in knowledge of that facility's
procedures, but the team approach allows for buy-in and ownership of the
HACCP plan once it is implemented, according to NACMCF.
As discussed previously, as a way to prevent and reduce the incidence of
food borne illness in schools, Congress mandated the implementation by July 1,
2005, of a new HACCP-based food safety system in public schools that
participate in the National School Lunch Program through the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) (Garnett, 2005; U.S. Department of
Agriculture, 2004 ). Garnett (2005) notified each state child nutrition program of
this mandate (Appendix A).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to analyze the effectiveness of knowledge
and training transfer between multiple levels of employees during training that
has occurred since the HACCP-based system was federally mandated in public
schools. With any new system, employee education is necessary for the system
to be effective. It is important for employees to understand processes and how to
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perform them correctly. Solman and Deal ( 1996) stated that training is necessary
to successfully implement change in an organization. States have provided
HACCP training to school food service managers and employees in an attempt
to implement these food safety systems nationwide. The following hypotheses
and research question were developed to investigate whether knowledge was
transferred between levels of training, and how effective this training has been.
This study investigated the training public school food service workers received
in regard to the implementation of a HACCP-based food safety system in their
cafeterias. Most training occurs in a cascade fashion, from initial trainer to district
level to school food service manager to line worker. This study attempted to
determine how effective this cascade method was and the extent of knowledge
passed from top management to line workers.
Research Question
The following research question was investigated through descriptive
measures. In addition, two specific hypotheses were tested using quantitative
measures.
Has knowledge transfer occurred throughout the employee hierarchy
producing observable behaviors in line workers?
Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were quantitatively researched during the study:
H1

Is there a statistically significant difference in HACCP-based food
safety system knowledge based on job position and health
regulation version?
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H2

Is there a statistically significant difference in the Reaction scores
regarding: (a) training environment, (b) training materials, (c)
training relevance, (d) training outcome, (e) reaction to the Process
Approach system, (f) supervisory support, and (g) trainer
effectiveness based on job position and health regulation version?

These were measured through analysis of a questionnaire developed by the
researcher containing a series of matching items to test knowledge (H1) and a
series of Likert scale questions to test reaction (H2).
Definition of Terms
Adult- for the purpose of this study, an adult was considered a person of
legal age to work.
Building Level Food Service Manager- also referred to as the School
Cafeteria Manager. This person is responsible for the administration of the
school cafeteria, including all management aspects and training for employees,
and implementing/monitoring food safety measures in the cafeteria, etc.
Cafeteria line worker- also referred to as a line worker throughout the
study; the last line of employees who received training and who carry out daily
operations within the school cafeteria. For the purpose of this study, a line
worker was the school cafeteria employee in a non-managerial role responsible
for carrying out the day-to-day operations of food service.
Cascade training- for the purpose of this study, training that occurs when
the top management levels received training from professionals and train the
next level of employee directly beneath them. This next level trains subsequent
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levels until the training reaches the lowest level of employee who are the end
user.
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) -The CDC is one of the operating
components of the Department of Health and Human Services. Its mission is "to
collaborate to create the expertise, information, and tools that people and
communities need to protect their health through health promotion, prevention of
disease, injury and disability, and preparedness for new health threats" (Centers
for Disease Control, 2008, n.p.).
Critical Control Point- in an HACCP system, it is the stage in food
processing/production where contamination can be prevented or eliminated (U.S.
Food and Drug Administration, 2005c).
District Level School Nutrition Director- also referred to as the District
Director or District Manager. For the purpose of this study, this person is
responsible for ensuring that training is provided and that the HACCP system is
implemented.
Facility- referred to as a (retail) food establishment that serves food to the
public; the school cafeteria.
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) - a federal consumer protection
agency.
FDA's mission is: - to promote and protect the public health by
helping safe and effective products reach the market in a timely way, -To
monitor products for continued safety after they are in use, and- To help
the public get the accurate, science-based information needed to improve
health. (U.S. Food and Drug Administration, n. d., n. p.)
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Food and Drug Administration Food Code- published by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA); a "model that assists food control jurisdictions at
all levels of government by providing them with a scientifically sound technical
and legal basis for regulating the retail and food service segment of the industry"
(i.e., restaurants, grocery stores, and institutions) (U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, 2007c, n. p.).
Food establishment- for the purpose of this study, the school cafeteria.
Foodborne disease outbreak - "the occurrence of two or more cases of a
similar illness resulting from the ingestion of a common food" (U.S. Food and
Drug Administration, 2005b, p. 8).
Food safety- "protecting the food supply from microbial, chemical (i.e.,
rancidity, browning) and physical (i.e., drying out, infestation) hazards or
contamination that may occur during all stages of food production and handlinggrowing, harvesting, processing, transporting, preparing, distributing and storing"
(Cooperative Extension@ URI, 2000, n. p.).
HACCP- Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point- "a systematic approach
to the identification, evaluation, and control of food safety hazards" (National
Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods, 1998, p. 1247).
HACCP-based food safety system- for the purpose of this study, a food
safety system designed around the principles of HACCP without necessarily
following all seven steps of the system.
HACCP-plan -"a written document that delineates the formal procedures
for following the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point principles developed
by The National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods" (U.S.
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Food and Drug Administration, 2005b, p. 10); an establishment's seven step
food safety system.
HACCP team- "the group of people who are responsible for developing,
implementing, and maintaining the HACCP system" (National Advisory
Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods, 1998, p. 1247).
Health regulation version- for the purpose of this study, the version of the
FDA food safety guidelines that has been adopted by each state's health
authority. At the time of the Process Approach to HACCP system
implementation, North Carolina and Kentucky's state health authorities were
operating under the 1976 Model Food service Code Guidelines while Mississippi
and Wyoming's state health authorities had adopted the 2005 FDA Food Code.
Job position -either District Child Nutrition Director, School Cafeteria
Manager, or Cafeteria Line Worker.
Process Approach to HACCP- "the process approach can best be
described as dividing the many food flows in an establishment into broad
categories based on activities or stages in the preparation of the food, then
analyzing the hazards, and placing managerial controls on each grouping" (U.S.
Food and Drug Administration, 2005c, p. 495).
Training- for the purpose of this study, training was defined as organized
education to teach an employee new skills or knowledge.
Training transfer- for the purpose of this study, training transfer and
knowledge transfer may be used interchangeably.
Delimitations
The scope of this study was delimited in the following ways:
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1.

This study was delimited to public school food service employees:
district managers, cafeteria managers, and line workers employed
since 2005. No other employees were sampled.

2.

This study explored only knowledge and training transfer that had
been performed by other people; the researcher did not conduct
training personally.

3.

Participants were delimited to the largest elementary public schools
in selected districts in two states located in the continental United
States that have adopted the 2005 FDA Food Code as well as the
largest elementary schools in selected districts in two states which
were operating under the 1976 Model Food service Code
Guidelines during the implementation of the federal mandate.
Assumptions

The following assumptions were made in context to this study:
1.

Confidentiality and anonymity will encourage subjects to respond
truthfully to questions.

2.

Schools were to have implemented the HACCP-based food safety
system by July 2005 and have done so.

3.

Participants were able to understand the questionnaire.

4.

Participants had received training in preparation for the HACCPbased food safety system implementation.

5.

Participants willingly participated and were not coerced into taking
part in the study.

6.

Participants were legal adults not attending high school.
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7.

Participants who responded to the questionnaire answered
honestly.

8.

Participants have had at least some training concerning the
HACCP-based food safety system in his or her cafeteria and its
implementation in the individual's school cafeteria.

9.

It was assumed that training weakens as it moves downward
through management levels.

10.

It was assumed that district directors and cafeteria managers have
not been trained to be professional trainers.
Justification/Significance of the Study

Knowing the amount of knowledge that is disseminated to the worker in
school food service can help with planning proper techniques and methods for
future training. No studies could be located that have been conducted
concerning knowledge transfer and training transfer in this field of school food
service. This study examined the effectiveness of training through multiple levels
to determine how rnuch knowledge is lost in transfer. The researcher hoped to
learn if knowledge transferred to the people who have to apply the training
content. The researcher examined the difference that regulation adoption has
had on the implementation of HACCP-based food safety systems since earlier
versions of federal food safety guidelines prior to the 2001 Food Code did not
place any emphasis on or specify requirements for employee knowledge or
training. The ultimate benefit of this study will be to children who eat meals in
school cafeterias. Children have a greater chance of contracting food-related
illnesses in public schools (Buzby, 2001). Because they eat there on a daily
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basis, they are at an even higher risk, especially in schools with poor food safety
records (Center for Science in the Public Interest, 2007).
In addition, this study will be of interest to regulatory inspectors, state and
district level trainers, cafeteria workers, and those who provide the first level of
HACCP training. The results could help identify areas needed for improvement
or follow-up in training. It could assist in providing more train-the-trainer
programs for managers. This study could also provide an evaluation tool to
determine if training has been implemented in public schools and if the HACCP
system is in place. This tool could be used by various levels within school
systems for self-inspection or by regulatory agencies to evaluate the HACCPbased system in schools.
The more educators know about knowledge and training transfer in this
context, the better prepared school cafeterias can be to provide HACCP and
food safety training to prevent foodborne illness. Furthermore, the loss of
knowledge in organizations from people who are long-term employees of
retirement age, or loss because of turnover, is recognized as hazardous to the
continuously smooth operation of an organization. If knowledge is lost with the
loss of an employee, no matter the reason for leaving, the impact cannot always
be measured. This is another reason why it is so important to ensure that
knowledge transfer occurs (Gummer, 2002).
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
This chapter contains a review of the literature related to this study and an
exploration of the theoretical foundation for it. The specific theories explored are
those of Havelock's Model of Knowledge Transfer, Darkenwald and Merriam's
(1982) Organizational Effectiveness, and Kirkpatrick's Model of Training
Evaluation. This study examined, specifically, knowledge transfer, including the
role of adult education and adult learning, using key concepts of behaviorism.
Furthermore, the connection to knowledge transfer of training (including
cascade) and human resource development (HRD), used for the purpose of
increasing organizational effectiveness, was explored through the examination of
U.S. public school food services's implementation of Hazard Analysis Critical
Control Point (HACCP)-based food safety systems. The Kirkpatrick Model was
the tool used to measure transfer.
Theoretical Foundation
Knowledge, Training, and Learning Transfer
According to Havelock (Havelock et al., 1969), the 1960s saw the
generation of a new field of knowledge that he called the "science of knowledge
utilization" (p. 1) which grew from an increased amount of knowledge and the
expectation that "knowledge should be useful to man" (p. 1). Havelock further
discussed the need for institutionalization of this new field and the need to
organize it in academic and research departments and centers that focused on
knowledge use. Under contract with the U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, Havelock (Havelock et al., 1969) acted as project director for an
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extensive assimilation and synthesis of research with the aim of the project being
to "understand and improve the process of dissemination and utilization of new
knowledge in all fields of practice" (p. 1-2). He further outlined significant sources
of knowledge dissemination and utilization. The most significant contribution to
the field was attributed to the foundational work of Everett M. Rogers and his
theory of "The Diffusion of Innovations," found in the book of the same name.
Havelock's 1969 team of researchers accumulated studies of various
theories of knowledge, its use, and its transfer. From this Havelock identified
three overarching models for dissemination and utilization: (a) The Problem
Solver Model; (b) The Research, Development, and Diffusion (R, D & D) Process
Model; and (c) The Social Interaction Model. Havelock synthesized these into
one "linkage" model knowing "that knowledge does not just 'filter down' and it
does not get generated in neat need-reduction cycles. It has to flow back and
forth within a complex network of roles and relationships" (p. 2-43). This linkage,
according to Havelock, occurs between a resource system which transfers a
message, through a medium, to the user system. Linkages were seen by
Havelock as "a series of two-way interaction processes which connect user
systems to various resource systems" (p. 11-4). When more linkages are present
in a system and the stronger they are, the more knowledge will be used.
Havelock continued his work in the field of knowledge dissemination and
utilization, as evidenced by his numerous published works (Havelock, 1971,
1972, 1973). The field was further explored and broadened through the research
of various authors (Havelock & Guskin, 1975; Havelock, Havelock, & Michigan
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University, Ann Arbor Institute for Social Research, 1971; Havelock, & Michigan
Univ, Ann Arbor lnst for Social Research, 1972; Huberman, 1994; Weiss, 1979).
Havelock's work has been widely cited and applied to various fields of
study. Furthermore, as Rogers influenced Havelock, Havelock has influenced
other researchers who built upon his work in the decades since he emerged on
the scene. This is evidenced by the work of notable researchers such as
Donaldson, Rutledge, Estabrooks, and others. Donaldson and Rutledge (1998)
applied Havelock's Linkage Model to study in the field of nursing and knowledge
diffusion, use, and transfer within this field. Of particular interest was their call for
the expedited "transfer of new knowledge into practice" (p. 19). Estabrooks,
Thompson, Lovely, and Hofmeyer (2006) cited the work of Havelock in the field
of knowledge utilization theory, and connect utilization to knowledge translation,
in which they encompass knowledge transfer. Although they pointed out the
difficulty in applying one theory to different fields, they acknowledge that
Havelock's work had been incorporated into many different nursing models and
they further connected Havelock to Rogers's model of diffusion of innovation.
Havelock's work on knowledge dissemination and utilization through his linkage
concept was cited further in Thompson, Estabrooks, and Degner's (2006) fairly
comprehensive literature review conducted to clarify knowledge transfer
concepts in five roles that influence dissemination and use. They found similarity
in these roles including that each has "the underlying assumption that increasing
the availability of knowledge will lead to behavior change" (p. 691 ).
One of the most timely and comprehensive analyses of knowledge use
was conducted by Estabrooks, Derksen, Winther, Lavis, Scott, Wallin, and
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Profetto-McGrath (2008), These researchers applied a bibliometric analysis of
over 5,000 articles written between 1945 and 2004 to "map the historical
development of knowledge utilization as a field, and to identify the changing
intellectual structure of its scientific domains" (p. 1). They noted that most
published activity had occurred from the 1960s through 2004, while Everett
Rogers's innovation diffusion theory has remained foundational in the field. In
this analysis, they identified Havelock as one of the most prominent and cited
researchers. Havelock was discussed over 12 times in their one article and given
credit for developing the "linkage model that connects researchers with end
users" (p. 13).
Knowledge transfer has evolved greatly from Havelock's 1969 model as it
has been applied across various disciplines; however, there are essential
components that cross over these lines. These variables are necessary for
successful transfer. Argote, Beckman, and Epple (1990) examined the
persistence of learning and transfer of learning across organizations. Although
the research was concerned with industrial organizations, of importance to this
study were statements concerning the concept of learning. Regardless of the
type of business, the researchers noted, "the dynamics of learning are important
issues for organizations" (p. 140). Their research also indicated that there is
strong evidence that most employees learn by doing.
Szymanski et al. (1993) studied the perceived educational and
developmental needs of rehabilitation counselors. This was essentially a needs
assessment to determine training needs directly from the counselors. Their
sample consisted of over 2,400 certified rehabilitation counselors whose
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certification was up for renewal. Over 1,800 renewed their certification; 1,535
completed the 58-item questionnaire for an overall return rate of 61.9%. Those
respondents identified 10 areas where they needed training. This gave training
planners ample information to plan for the needs of the rehabilitation counselors.
Although Bresman, Birkinshaw, and Nobel (1999) studied knowledge
transfer in the area of international acquisitions, their research is applicable to a
wide variety of entities that wish to improve transfer of knowledge. In addition,
their research indicated that "technological knowledge transfer is promoted by
communication, visits and meetings" (p. 440) and by the passage of time. The
researchers found that knowledge transfer occurs predominantly in a one-way
manner: from the acquirer to the acquired. As time passes, knowledge is
transferred back and forth. However, problems do tend to "increase with
geographical and cultural distance" (p. 440). Frequent and effective
communication facilitates knowledge transfer as it "alleviates anxiety ...
facilitates interaction between individuals ... and ensures that the decision
making process during integration is explicit and transparent" (p. 444). The more
frequent the technical meetings and face-to-face interactions, "the higher level of
knowledge transfers" (p. 444). As time passes and employees become
acclimated to the mergers of their respective companies, knowledge transfer will
continue to occur.
Argote and Ingram (2000) defined knowledge transfer as "the process
through which one unit is affected by the experience of another" (p. 151) and
stated that it can be difficult to do. They further wrote that "knowledge embedded
in the interaction of people, tools, and tasks provides a basis for competitive
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advantage in firms" (p. 150). Specifically, this transfer becomes visible when
employees change their level of knowledge or change their behavior.
Furthermore, Argote, Ingram, Levine, and Moreland (2000) recognized the
importance that knowledge transfer has in regards to the productivity and the
effectiveness of organizations. The researchers stated that organizations
increase their chance for survival if they are efficient at transferring knowledge.
Their literature review noted that many methods of knowledge transfer occur in
organizations, including personnel movement, training, communication,
technology transfer, reverse engineering products, replicating routines, patents,
scientific publications and presentations, interactions with suppliers and
customers, as well as alliances and other forms of relationships within
organizations. The focus appeared to be on the effectiveness of these
mechanisms. In addition, Argote et al. stated, "we must move beyond
understanding how an individual applies knowledge from one context to another
to understanding how larger collectives (e.g., groups, departments, divisions)
accomplish this transfer" (p. 5).
Training and knowledge transfer have been widely studied in numerous
fields, especially in the business sector. However, Lim and Morris's (2005) study
of Korean HRD professionals made the point that very few previous training
transfer studies have examined different variables on training results nor have
these studies examined variables at the individual and organizational levels. Lim
and Morris were particularly focused on the variables of instructional design,
trainee characteristics, and organizational climate of a training course that these
professionals took. Their results indicated a relationship between "instructional
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factors and trainees' perceived learning applicability right after training" (p. 137).
Job function and immediate need to use the training were also related to
perception of learning and learning applicability. Those who immediately needed
what they learned used it. Peer and supervisor feedback positively influenced
training transfer within this group.
In a study of international acquisitions in the business world, knowledge
transfer was found to be assisted by effective communication, increased number
of visits by people from other units and technical meetings, and by time elapsed
since acquisition (Bresman et al., 1999). Problems with knowledge transfer
increase with distance between departments (or similar units) and cultural
differences. Bresman et al. cited Kogut and Zander's 1992 definition of
knowledge that includes "know-how" and "know-what."
Additional transfer studies have identified variables that have an influence
on transfer. Barnard and Hawley's (2003) study of training transfer in the nuclear
power industry also showed that peer support positively impacts transfer and a
lack of supervisory support negatively impacts transfer of training. They defined
transfer as "a trainee's application to the job of what is learned in a training
program" (p. 112).
Knowledge transfer is a challenge and is often critical to an organization
(Cummings & Teng, 2003). Cummings and Teng's research model of knowledge
transfer success identified nine items that affect transfer that fall under the four
headings of knowledge, relational, activity, and recipient context. The purpose of
knowledge transfer is to successfully transfer core knowledge to recipients when
success can be identified as the number of transfers over a period of time; when
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transfers are on time, on budget, and the recipient is satisfied; the recipient can
recreate knowledge; and the recipient takes ownership of the knowledge, is
committed to its transfer, and was satisfied with the transfer. Study results
indicated that physical distance between organizational groups did not matter,
but relationship building between them did.
Gattiker (1992) proposed the factors of motivation, ability, and skills as
being important to the transfer of end-user computer training. Thayer and
Teachout (1995) identified four variables that affected transfer of training in their
presentation of a simplified model of transfer: climate for transfer, post-training
self-efficacy, learning, and transfer enhancing activities. Learning was found to
be impacted by several constructs which indirectly impacted transfer:

reaction

to training (from Kirkpatrick's evaluation of training model), previous education
and skills, pre-training self-efficacy, ability, locus of control, job involvement, and
career/job attitudes. Other variables were identified, including supervisory
support, workload, crises, opportunities to perform, budget issues, materials and
supplies, help from others, as well as time and work environment. Machin and
Fogarty (2003) studied Thayer and Teachout's transfer model through structural
equation modeling and were able to support the significance of the four main
variables listed above to predict transfer, thereby supporting the Thayer and
Teachout model.
Just as Barnard and Hawley's (2003) study of training transfer did, the
impact of supervisory support was also confirmed by Nijman, Nijhof, and
Wognum (2003). Nijman et al. also studied supervisory support and training
transfer in a production facility. They conducted interviews with production
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managers, supervisors, and their employees. Only four significant correlations
were identified between employee and manager and the overall perception of
supervisory support and individual performance. These include: supervisor
briefing of employees before training, supervisor providing opportunity to practice
new skills, supervisor speaks to employee about training, and supervisor
provides psychological support. They concluded that the supervisors in this
facility showed few behaviors to support transfer of training by employees.
In 2003, Powell and Doran conducted a qualitative study that explored the
perceptions of managers in six different organizations in regard to their role in
assisting with employee learning. Five major themes of their roles emerged from
interviews with these managers: empowering, linking, defending, nurturing, and
empathizing. The size of the organization was a factor-the smaller
organizations had managers who exhibited warmer and more caring attitudes
toward their employees.
Machles (2002) defined training transfer as the "process of successfully
moving knowledge, skill or attitudes from classroom to workplace-which is the
ultimate goal of training" (p. 32). Machles listed the following barriers to training
transfer: "lack of reinforcement on the job; interference from the immediate
environment; a nonsupportive organizational culture or climate; and the
employee's view that training is impractical or irrelevant (Broad and Newstrom)"
(p. 32). Additional barriers that Machles lists included inconsistencies in the
workplace, lack of technology or equipment to support training, coworkers' bad
attitudes and behaviors, and lack of management commitment and involvement.
Machles (2002) wrote that "the ultimate goal of training is employee
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understanding and the ability to apply knowledge learned on the job-to transfer
training from concept to practice" (p. 34).
Graham, Logan, Harrison, Straus, Tetroe, Caswell, and Robinson's (2006)
article concerning knowledge translation in health professions defined knowledge
transfer as the "process of getting knowledge used by stakeholders" (p. 16)
where knowledge consists of all formats of knowing. One area that they
discussed was that there was a difference in knowledge transfer and the use of
knowledge. Transfer can mean just the dissemination of information whereas the
use of knowledge was actually "putting it into action" (p. 17). In particular,
"knowledge translation is about turning knowledge into action" (p. 22). Although
their article was intended for the health care arena, the ideas within can be
transferred to other fields of interest. Another definition of knowledge transfer
was proposed by Molina, Llorens-Montes, and Ruiz-Moreno (2007) in their study
of quality management and knowledge transfer. They defined "knowledge
transfer as one organizational unit learning from the experience of another.
Internal knowledge transfer indicates that the unit providing knowledge is inside
the firm itself" (p. 684).
Gerber and Lanshear (2000) wrote that knowledge and skill development
occurs within a certain idea about work; new competencies can be developed
when employees adjust these ideas and understanding. This has "major
implications for how we design and conduct training and development
activities .... The overriding principle for developing competence is transferring
knowledge and skills considered to be important to those workers who do not
possess them" (p. 63).
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Ottoson (1994) provided several strategies for both educators and
learners to ensure that learning transfer occurs before, during, and after
educational programs. An educator must never assume that learning transfer
occurs, but must plan that it occurs. To do this, the educator must identify what
information to pass to the learner, put it in an applicable context, and provide
examples that the learner may encounter. The educator must also allow learners
to practice, provide them feedback, allow class discussions, and provide time for
reflection of learning. An educator must also acknowledge the learner's
experiences and help him or her plan for potential resistance problems. Finally,
an educator must evaluate the transfer of learning and use this in the planning
process. Ottoson (1994) did not leave the learners out of the transfer process but
also placed responsibility on them. Learners must be active participants which
includes ensuring that they understand what knowledge or information must be
transferred to them. Part of the learners' responsibilities include connecting the
learning to application, seeing how they can adapt it to their own situations, and
looking for means to transfer the information. Furthermore, Ottoson (1994) wrote
that learners must also plan to transfer what they learn, which includes
identifying support and barriers to this transfer. Learners must also assist the
educators by giving them "feedback on the transfer process and effects" (n.p.).
Laff (2008) reported on a study by Novations Group, a consultancy
company, that surveyed over 2,000 senior human resource and training
development executives and found that only 27% of organizations reported
having a formal or informal knowledge transfer process. It appeared that the
majority of organizations do not view their internal knowledge as something that
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must be managed and transferred; therefore, they have not been planning for
this process. Laff further wrote that long-term workers may have knowledge that
needs to be obtained by the organization before these workers retire.
Teaching for transfer of knowledge and skills from one situation to another
was one goal of education, according to the Oregon Technology in Education
Council (n.d.). This led researchers to try to create a general theory of learning
transfer; however, this general theory has been challenging to research.
Generally, transfer has occurred when knowledge and skills become an
automatic, subconscious part of a person's problem-solving and task completion
patterns (Oregon Technology in Education Council, n. d.). "Too often, knowledge
gained in training is not applied back to practice in the workplace. To be precise,
the transfer of training frequently does not occur" (Frash, Binkley, Nelson, &
Almanza, 2005, p. 13). Frash et al.'s survey study of the training transfer
between managers' food safety certification training and their work practices,
measured through self-reported questionnaire and improvement of health
inspection scores, found that no statistically significant correlation existed, thus
supporting their idea that transfer of training frequently does not occur.
Organizational Effectiveness
Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) proposed five philosophical purposes of
adult education that they identified through analyses of adult education literature.
The adult education theoretical foundation of this study was based upon the
work of Darkenwald and Merriam's (1982) purpose of organizational
effectiveness, where educational programs conducted are meant to achieve the
goals of the organization. The need for training was also supported through
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examination of human resource development through the human resource
frame, one of four frames proposed by Solman and Deal (2003). In addition, the
Kirkpatrick Model of Training Evaluation and its four levels was the conceptual
framework for the evaluation of knowledge transfer through training that has
occurred during and following the implementation of HACCP-based systems in
public school food service since 2005.
Although there was existing literature regarding employee training, food
safety, HACCP, learning in adulthood, and school food service, there are very
few nationally refereed journal articles or dissertations that discuss the training of
school food service employees in regard to HACCP implementation since 2005.
Furthermore, very few dissertations have studied school food service food safety
and training, and no dissertations were located that have studied the adult
learning perspective of training during this HACCP implementation process. Little
literature was located on knowledge and/or training transfer in school food
service.
There is a strong foundation of adult learning and training literature that
stated that training will be more effective and is more appropriate if it is designed
to meet the needs, especially the felt needs, of those who participate. This is
supported by Tweedell (2000) who wrote that adult learners demand a program
that is convenient, designed with their learning style in mind, is interactive, and
applied. Adult learning is a broad area; and there is further room for the
exploration of the training perceptions, needs, and knowledge transfer of school
cafeteria employees in regards to food safety measures.
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Adult Education, Learning, and Behaviorism
Behavioral change has become one of the ultimate goals of training,
which is a testimony to the effect of behaviorism. There are questions, though,
as to whether organizational effectiveness should correspond with employee
development (Darkenwald & Merriam, 1982). Hopefully, development occurs with
the intent that employees will learn the lessons established from these training
sessions and implement them through a change in behavior in the workplace,
because as Merriam and Cafferalla (1999) wrote, "Learning is a change in
behavior" (p. 249). Merriam and Cafferalla (1999) also cited Grippin and Peters's
1984 study and noted that there were three assumptions that are central to the
learning process, including observable behavioral change, behavior as shaped
by the environment, and contiguity and reinforcement. In addition, Merriam and
Cafferalla (1999) cited B. F. Skinner's theory of learning that essentially states
that learning occurs through positive behavioral reinforcement. Educational
practice has been built on the concept of behaviorism, "including adult learning"
(Merriam & Cafferalla, 1999, pp. 252-253). Teachers must design conditions that
make people want to learn and take steps in their teaching behavior toward
doing so and changing their students' behavior (Merriam & Cafferalla, 1999).
Merriam and Cafferalla (1999) recognized that behavioral learning is
related to "the systematic design of instruction, behavioral objectives, notions of
the instructor's accountability, programmed instruction, computer-assisted
instruction, competency-based education, and so on" (p. 253) and cited research
connecting behaviorism and training. The behaviorist theory orientation views the
learning process as a means to change behavior, and the purpose of education
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is to bring about this change (Merriam & Caffarella, 1999). Furthermore, the
behaviorist views the teacher's role as one of adapting the environment to obtain
the desired reactions. Behaviorism manifests itself in adult education and
learning through the development of behavioral objectives (Darkenwald &
Merriam, 1982), competency-based education, skill development, and training
(Merriam & Caffarella, 1999). In addition, Baumgartner, Lee, Birden, & Flowers
(2003) wrote of two lenses through which to view adult learning theory, one of
which was behaviorism. Of importance to this study was the connection to
reinforcement, which influences behavior (either positively or negatively).
Human Resource Development and Organizational Effectiveness
Martell and Dougherty (1978) described the trend of human resource
development, a concept that was coined in the 1970s. They began laying the
foundation by describing what they perceived human resource development to
be, then they discussed how staff development fits into this. They further delve
into the costs and benefits of staff development and the practical limitations of
staff development.
For centuries, human laborers were considered to be idle and had to be
forced to work; this attitude discouraged formal training of workers. This attitude
did not change until the idea of scientific management was developed in 1911 by
Frederick Taylor, who proposed that the best people should be selected for each
job, followed by extensive training to break unfavorable work habits (as cited in
Latham, 1988). The advancement of training was further spurred on by the
research of Munsterberg in 1913, by the United Kingdom's Industrial Health
Research Board and the National Institute on Industrial Psychology, by the
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outbreak of World War II, by the Industrial Training Acts of 1964 and 1973 in
England, and by Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act in the United States
(Latham, 1988). Latham further outlined four methods to identify training needs:
organizational, task, person, and demographic analysis. In addition, early work
on training evaluation (Ashenfelter & Card, 1985; Bassi, 1984; Burke & Day,
1986; Simpson, 1984) pointed out that there was a need for more strenuous
evaluation of training.
In recent years, due to a great demand for labor and expansion of the
information technology sector, businesses have moved into the realm once held
exclusively by higher education, particularly community colleges, of credentialing,
training, educating, and certifying (Flynn, 2002). In 2002, Flynn cited that over
425,000 jobs would go unfilled in that year in the field of information technology
because people did not have the skills to carry out these jobs. The need for
training and education of the workforce could not be made any clearer.
Poell et al. (2004) recognized that human resource development (HRD)
was moving from a training to a learning viewpoint and outlined the history of this
evolution. Poell et al. also proposed three areas that needed further research:
learning potential, learning in the context of the workplace, and learning
surroundings. In conclusion, they noted that who is in control of learning has
been shifting from that of practitioners and trainer to managers and employees
(as observed by HRD becoming stronger in the work arena).
Training or human resource development are terms used in business to
refer to adult education (Darkenwald & Merriam, 1982). Darkenwald and Merriam
proposed five purposes of adult education as the foundation for the organization
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of adult education's philosophical literature. These are cultivation of the intellect,
individual self-actualization, personal and social change, social transformation,
and organizational effectiveness. As discussed previously, the foundation of this
study rested on organizational effectiveness, the philosophical position that holds
that the purpose for adult education programs in public and private arenas is that
educational programs are meant to achieve the goals of the organization
(Darkenwald & Merriam). Connected to this position is, as Darkenwald and
Merriam (1982) cited Lefebvre, that men and women are the only resources-the
human resource-to achieve organizational goals; people are "the source for
ideas, technical and professional skills, and know-how" (p. 64).
Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) cited Nadler's delineation of training,
education, and development in regards to this aspect of adult education.
According to Nadler, these fall under the "umbrella" of human resource
development, which he defined as "a series of organized activities, conducted
within a specified time and designed to bring about behavioral change"
(Darkenwald & Merriam, 1982, p. 65). Undertrained workers can be costly to
organizations that fail to "invest in developing their human resource capital"
(Bolman & Deal, 2003, p. 142). It is easy to measure training expenses;
however, it sometimes takes a long time to see the positive outcomes and
sizable returns on training investment (Bolman & Deal). The human resource
frame recognizes that on-the-job training must occur in addition to training in a
class (Bolman & Deal).
Successful change requires investment in training. Change fails because
management does not support the development of needed "new knowledge and
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skills" with time and financial backing (Solman & Deal, p. 370). There are
reasons people resist change; however, "training, psychological support, and
participation" will help people with any changes (Solman & Deal, 2003, p. 372).
One has to question whether the gains realized through training outweigh
the cost to justify this as a means of developing organizational effectiveness
(Darkenwald & Merriam, 1982). If training is to achieve its goal, the greatest
attention must be placed on appropriate planning with regard "to knowledge and
behavior, attitudes, or sensibilities of the learner" (Darkenwald & Merriam, 1982,
p. 66) so that the group achieves measurable learning outcomes. Everyone,
including both the trainer and the trainee, must have prior knowledge of these
outcomes and how they will be measured.
Kirkpatrick's Training Evaluation
Kirkpatrick (1996a) in 1959 wrote four articles based upon his doctoral
dissertation that proposed a model for the evaluation of training. This model has
withstood the test of time and is still widely used, perhaps because his four levels
of evaluation (reaction, learning, behavior, and results) are simple and easy to
understand. "Don Kirkpatrick's four levels of evaluation give you the ability to
measure training quality correctly, accurately, and skillfully" (Basarab, as cited in
Kirkpatrick, 1996a, p. ix). It is important to evaluate training to ensure that it is
effective. Several authors have evaluated Kirkpatrick's model (Abernathy, as
cited in Sutton & Stephenson, 2005; Bates, 2004; Evaluation Framework,
Design, and Reports, 1990; Winfrey, 1999).
Kirkpatrick (1996b) provided a synopsis of his original 1959-1960 articles
that first highlighted his four components of training evaluation. Step one is to
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gauge the reaction of trainees and how well they liked the program. This reaction
step is taking a measure of a person's feelings. This provides direct feedback to
training directors of what a trainee thought about the program. Step two is to
measure the learning that occurred. Learning is defined as "what principles,
facts, and techniques were understood and absorbed by trainees" (n.p.).
Measurement can be in terms of quantitative results. Pre- and post-tests may be
administered, or a control group can be used for comparison with an
experimental group. Step three evaluates the behavioral changes of participants
and is more difficult than the first two. Techniques to measure this include
conducting before-and-after appraisals of performance as well as statistically
analyzing before-and-after performance and relating changes to the training.
Another technique includes a post-training appraisal several months following
the training that allows time to implement what was learned. The fourth and final
step is to assess the ultimate results of the training in terms of "reduced costs,
higher quality, increased production, and lower rates of employee turnover and
absenteeism. It's best to evaluate training programs directly in terms of desired
results" (n.p.). Sometimes, according to Kirkpatrick, there are factors that make it
hard to conduct evaluations in terms of results.
Sutton and Stephenson (2005) critically examined the Kirkpatrick model of
training evaluation in connection with the concept of Return on Investment (ROI).
They observed that most corporate organizations do not move beyond the first
level of Kirkpatrick's model-gauging the reactions of the participants to the
training, while some do focus on the second level, knowledge transfer to
participants. Their review indicated that there is very little connection during
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evaluations to learning that would lead to improvement, yet there is an increase
in the amount of money invested in training. They also discussed important
concepts that practitioners believe should be used to "judge the overall
effectiveness of training" (Sutton & Stephenson, 2005, p. 355). A program was
considered a success by Sutton and Stephenson's standards if there was skill
transfer, transformation of thoughts and work habits, knowledge and experience
sharing, embedding of employer and employee development, and program
participant endorsement to other people. Furthermore, they observed five
conditions that, if they exist following the training, indicate that the training was of
value. These five conditions were as follows:
1.

Adopting new techniques and skills learned training in the
workplace,

2.

New ways of thinking and working,

3.

Share of knowledge and experience,

4.

Symbiosis between organization and the employee to personal
development, and

5.

Enjoyment.

Evaluation is meant to be of assistance to administration. It is the way to obtain
feedback on how well an organization's projects work.
Furthermore, Sutton and Stephenson (2005) cited Abernathy's criticism of
the Kirkpatrick model. Abernathy felt that Kirkpatrick's model was incomplete,
and although it claimed to be outcome oriented, it focused on process measures.
Another criticism was that it claimed to be business focused but was meant for
trainers. Point blank, Sutton and Stephenson stated that "Kirkpatrick is not an
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evaluation framework" (p. 363) and that evaluation must be designed before the
training is implemented. Sutton, in this work with Stephenson, further proposed
his own five stage evaluation model that is meant to be used during the program
planning stages. These five stages included identifying information needs,
setting program goals, designing and piloting the evaluation regime, monitoring
the program, and demonstrating and sharing information on accrued value.
The article "Evaluation Framework, Design, and Reports" (1990) "asserts
that evaluation methods must provide sufficient information to assure that a
training program is meeting objectives" (p. S15). Historical failures or inabilities to
evaluate both training's costs and benefits as well as background on one of the
most widely used models of evaluation, the Kirkpatrick model, and the
effectiveness of the model are discussed. Most often the reaction of participants
is the only level measured but it does not give information on the results, which
can be considered the true measure of how effective the training was and what
has been applied on the job. The outcome of evaluation should be to ascertain if
the objectives of training are met and if these objectives advance the goals of the
organization, which is a reference to organizational effectiveness, one of the
purposes of adult education.
Winfrey (1999) provided an overview of the four levels of Kirkpatrick's
model of evaluation, which should begin with the reaction level and move
through the other three of learning, transfer, and results as time and budget
dictate. This model can be viewed from a pyramidal concept, with the reactions
of training participants as the foundation. Several years later, Bates (2004)
critically analyzed the Kirkpatrick model and discussed its limitations. Bates
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concurred that it is one of the most widely used models for evaluation but
questioned if it provided the most benefit to the people it was trying to serve.
Kirkpatrick's model (1996a), although criticized for being too simplistic and
for not being all encompassing, has been widely used in various realms of
training evaluation and has perhaps withstood the test of time for its simplicity.
As noted previously, using Kirkpatrick's four evaluation levels may assist with
making financial decisions, in determining that training works, and identifying
barriers to skill application (Basarab as cited in Kirkpatrick, 1996a). Furthermore,
Basarab made the point that all four levels are significant and need to be
comprehended by people in all fields who conduct education, training, and
development. Kirkpatrick ( 1996a) wrote that "The reason for evaluating is to
determine the effectiveness of a training program" (p. 3). Specifically, evaluation
of training programs can provide justification of its existence by demonstrating
how it helps meet organizational goals, it can justify program continuance, and it
provides information for program improvement. Kirkpatrick (1996a) provided a
list of eight factors to consider when asking how to improve a training program:
1.

To what extent does the subject content meet the needs of
those attending?

2.

Is the leader the one best qualified to teach?

3.

Does the leader use the most effective methods for
maintaining interest and teaching the desired attitudes,
knowledge and skills?

4.

Are the facilities satisfactory?

5.

Is the schedule appropriate for the participants?
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6.

Are the aids effective in improving communication and
maintaining interest?

7.

Was the coordination of the program satisfactory?

8.

What else can be done to improve the program? (p. 19)

Kirkpatrick's (1996a) first level, Reaction, measures how those who
participate in training programs react to the training program. Trainers and
evaluators, of course, desire positive reactions from participants in regards to
their programs. It is not only important because of the connection between
program continuation and happy trainees, but positive reactions can also affect
the learning outcomes of the program. Positive reactions do not guarantee
learning, but negative reactions can be detrimental to learning. The second level
of Kirkpatrick's Model was Learning, and as defined by Kirkpatrick (1996a) was
"the extent to which participants change attitudes, improve knowledge, and/or
increase skills as a result of attending the program" (Kirkpatrick, 1996a, p. 23).
The third level, Behavior, can be measured through a change in behavior
brought about by what a person learned in the training. Change requires four
conditions for a person: a wish to change, knowledge of what and how to
change, the right work environment, and rewards. The fourth and final level is
Results, and is the outcome when an individual participated in the program (i.e.,
the individual puts into practice what was learned).
In contrast to Kirkpatrick's model, Matthews and Hudson (2001) utilized
the Context, Input, Process, Product (CIPP) model of program evaluation,
adapted for parent training programs from Stufflebeam's evaluation model.
Financial accountability and demand for positive objectives are reasons enough
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to incorporate evaluation into the planning process. The model examines if
objectives are met, if appropriate skills are selected, if factors are identified that
slow down or hinder the program, and if the program was successful. The most
important point that Matthews and Hudson made is that evaluation is an
essential part of any program and must be in place from the beginning-it is not
optional.
Best Practices for Training
Edwards, Sieminski, and Zeldin (1993) wrote that the business world has
realized the necessity of training employees and has responded to this need in a
variety of formats, including developing internal training/workforce development
departments. However, it is important to recognize one study by Petty, Lim, and
Zulauf (n.d.) who stated that "training delivery methods did not make any
significant difference in the transfer of training" (p. 48) in their study between
computer-based and traditional instruction methodologies. Instructional
methodology and content of training varies widely among trainer and employer
needs. Methods are used to change employee behavior, and content is typically
utilitarian in nature. To reiterate this further, Darkenwald and Merriam (1982)
listed examples of various methods and reasons for content. What is interesting
was their contention that "much of this material is more appropriately taught by
operating specialists and managers than by professional educators" (p. 68).
However, having someone who is a specific trainer in an organization gives the
impression that a more effective organization is one that develops its employees
(Darkenwald & Merriam, 1982).
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Malcolm Knowles, in his "proposed adoption of the term andragogy"
(Darkenwald & Merriam, 1982, p. 76), recognized that adults learn differently and
bring different items to the educational arena. Specifically, he proposed that
adults bring self-direction and experience to their learning, and their "learning is
typically related to their social role" (p. 76) and is problem-centered. Effective
trainers should wisely take into consideration Knowles's principles of andragogy
in regard to acknowledging and incorporating the experience levels and selfdirectedness of their adult trainees.
Galbo ( 1998) explored research that had implications for K-12
administrators on best practices for professional development and adult learning.
The old style of professional development was based on a lecture format and left
few participants with the ability to apply what they learned. Galbo concluded his
article with a list of 20 key elements necessary for effective professional
development. This article further verified the lack of inclusion of non-certified
employees in common "professional" development methods. The following are
Galbo's key elements that can be applied to this study and that support the
position of organizational effectiveness as being a goal of adult education and,
thus, an outcome of training: (a) increasing learning is training's ultimate goal; (b)
it is ongoing; (c) principal support and involvement is key; (d) change must be
connected to policy and practice; (e) input from employees garners ownership
and commitment; (f) resources for development must be provided by the school
districts; (g) adult learning theory should be utilized; (h) recognition and rewards
should be provided; and (i) there should be time to discuss, practice, and reflect
on new skills. Furthermore, one of Galbo's key elements supported the need for
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coaching and continuous support to transfer learning to practice. In addition,
Galbo wrote that school improvement is the first goal of development, which
supports the contention that one of adult education's purposes is organizational
effectiveness.
Powers's (1992) book Instructor Excellence contains an impressive
foreword by Malcolm Knowles, who wrote that Powers gives the new "instructor
the basic tools for getting started with confidence and for identifying the
knowledge and skills needed to perform excellently" (p. xi). Powers took
information from experienced trainers and detailed what does and does not
work, further providing overviews of techniques that could improve training
delivery. Divided into three sections (building a foundation for excellence;
mastering the tools of instructor excellence; and managing instructor excellence),
the general topics of interest for instructors include the following: (a) trainer
impact; (b) roles and responsibilities; (c) communicating expectations; (d) being
prepared; (e) classroom participation; (f) presentation skills; (g) content; (h)
questions and answers; (i) training aids; and

U) evaluations.

In addition, from a manager's perspective, Powers (1992) included
information on how to further develop a trainer's performance, including
observing and providing feedback to the instructor as well as recognizing and
rewarding the instructor's performances. As Powers wrote, "instructors will
perform with excellence if they know what is expected of them" (p. 47).
Cascade Training
Cascade training is the passage of information or knowledge from one
level to another (Hayes, 2000; Jacobs & Russ-Eft, 2001; McDevitt, 1998).
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Jacobs and Russ-Eft (2001) further wrote that cascade training will help "ensure
the institutionalization of organizational change" (p. 496), and it is so called
because of its resemblance to a waterfall when it flows from one area to a place
below.
The cascade method of training dissemination was studied by McDevitt
(1998) in the enhancement of a national program to improve the inservice
training of teachers in Botswana. This type of training "works on the principle that
a small team of trainers will train a larger group, who will in turn pass on their
knowledge and skills to a further group" (p. 425). The idea was to maximize the
effect of training transfer through an economically reduced means. McDevitt
identified problems associated with cascade training: (a) not knowing who to
design the initial training for because there is a question of who is the target
audience-the first level trainer or the end user, and (b) possibly not involving the
end user in the input phases of all levels. Good instruction designs materials and
methods for the learner at all levels; good programs will involve all stakeholders
in all stages of it. McDevitt further wrote that cascade training is typically just a
one-way passage of information and can allow dilution of information which may
not change behavior.
Many benefits of cascade training have been identified (Bax, 2002;
Hayes, 2000; Weddell, 2005). Hayes (2000) studied Sri Lankan teacher
development models of cascade training which occurs when "training is
conducted at several levels by trainers drawn from a level above" (p. 137). Hayes
identified benefits and disadvantages of this type of training and predicted that it
will continue to exist for some time. Benefits are financial savings, less time out
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of work, and use of existing staff as co-trainers. Problems, on the other hand,
include a weakening of the training the further down the training occurs. Hayes
believed that it is not the system itself but the manner of implementation, as most
experts are at the top, and information is merely transmitted, or delivered, at
other levels. Successful cascade training requires experiential learning, active
participation, diffuse expertise throughout all levels, involvement of various levels
of stakeholders in training material preparation, and reflection for adaptation.
Furthermore, successful cascade training requires planning (Jacobs & Russ-Eft,
2001; Weddell, 2005).
Cascade training can be very beneficial financially if one has to introduce
change to a large number of people. Bax (2002) proposed that cascade training
is a way to save money and obtain the most benefits in situations where a large
number of teachers need training. Weddell's (2005) study of a cascade training
program for teachers produced results that indicated that training alone is not
going to guarantee application of what they learned, but rather "that planning
needs to be a parallel process" (p. 637) for successful cascading of training.
School Foodservice Food Safety
Foodborne Illness and Outbreak Training
Johnson's (1995) dissertation defined foodborne illness and described the
impact it has on people, businesses, and the economy. The author further
discussed that the Centers for Disease Control specified that the cause of
food borne illness was the mishandling of food. Logically, Johnson detailed
information about Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP), its design for
NASA by Pillsbury for the space program, and noted that all food borne illness
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can be prevented. There are several prerequisite programs that must be in place
prior to the implementation of an HACCP system. One of these includes
personnel training. Johnson also noted that employee involvement in the plan's
development is imperative to have a complete program. Johnson further wrote,
"Training is essential for the effective delivery of safe, high quality foodservice
products" (p. 8). Employees must be trained for an HACCP system to work, and
management must take the lead. For this multi-phase study, Johnson's study,
conducted at a large Midwestern /and-grant university's dining center, looked at
behavior-based training as a way to improve food safety practices. Johnson
looked at the amount of food safety training that employees had prior to the
study (little formal training occurred; employees were expected to learn
on-the-job from co-workers). Observations of employees' food safety and food
handling behaviors occurred at various times before and after the training. This
was followed by a 3-week training phase that focused on HACCP principles of
prevention. A final motivationa/lperformance feedback phase was implemented
with positive reinforcement as the foundation. Following the trainings, there was
an increase in the amount of correct food safety behaviors observed. Johnson
concluded that a combination of "behaviorally defining hazards, linking hazard
prevention to training, and positively reinforcing safe practice of desired
behaviors are viable to decreasing frequency of food safety hazards" (p. 98).
Also noted was the need for management to take part in observing behavior and
conducting corrective and motivational interventions. The methodology for this
study was well thought out and designed; however, it does not seem to be
replicable on a larger scale at more than one facility by only one researcher. To
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be able to generalize to other food establishments, the study should be
conducted at additional facilities. Although the need and benefit of training is well
established (as documented in Johnson's Chapters 1 and 2), training
methodology and training content were not explored thoroughly.
Hart (1997) recognized that foodborne illness costs a great deal financially
in terms of wages, medical bills, turnover, and retraining from an industry
perspective. The researcher noted that training has long been touted as the key
to prevention. As part of his doctoral studies, Hart studied the issue of training
food service personnel. Using a mixed method design, Hart surveyed
foodservice personnel in regards to job satisfaction and knowledge; he also
conducted microbiological analysis for detection of E. coli. Hart found that
training did NOT make a difference in the samples for the presence of E. coli.
This led him to the conclusion that training was not the answer, but rather
process was. The results of his study led Hart to develop a model the author
referred to as food safety through total quality. This system was based on
Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point and process mapping. The author felt that
the increased food safety would be "enhanced by built-in control systems" (Hart,
1997, p. 57).
In 1999, Ravai-Nelson and Smith studied the food safety knowledge level
between certified and non-certified employees in Philadelphia through a simple
14-item phone questionnaire. The city had mandated the previous year that each
food establishment that served potentially hazardous foods have at least one
person present during each shift who was food safety certified. Their results
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indicated that those who were certified answered more questions correctly than
those who were non-certified.
Buzby (2001) was of the opinion that additional studies must be
conducted on the impact of microbial foodborne illness on children "because the
risks of some foodborne illness, such as salmonella, are relatively higher for
children than for any other demographic groups" (p. 32). This is due to their
developing immune systems and lower body weight. This means that it takes a
smaller amount of an organism to attack a child than an adult. In addition, the
author wrote that children do not control their own risks as they are dependent
on adults to prepare their food.
Buzby (2001) attributed "about one-third of total costs," which were $2.3
billion in August 2000 dollar values, to the financial costs of confirmed and
reported food borne illnesses that affect children under 10 years of age (p. 32).
Part of these monies include $4.75 million that were awarded to 11 children and
their families by a Benton County Superior Court jury for an outbreak of E. coli
caused by a taco meal served at Finley Elementary School in Seattle,
Washington (Marler, 2008). Further entries into the Weblog of Marler (2008)
indicated that numerous lawsuits have been filed across the U.S. on behalf of
children who had become ill in foodborne outbreak incidents caused from eating
in school cafeterias.
Foodborne illness can be quite a liability for food establishments that
practice poor sanitation and for customers who are the recipients of these poor
practices. Although it is difficult to track cases of food borne illness, the Economic
Research Service (ERS) (2002) of the USDA estimated that less than a third of
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the cases that went to a jury trial actually awarded monetary awards to plaintiffs,
and those that complained of a specific organism were more likely to receive a
larger award. The ERS inferred that avoidance of lawsuits may be an incentive
for food establishments to practice good behaviors to prevent outbreaks that
lead to litigation.
Since the attacks on the World Trade Centers in New York on September
11, 2001, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has concluded that the
United States' food supply may be susceptible to either deliberate or accidental
attack through mass biological or chemical contamination (Fabi, 2003).
Centralization and globalization of food production has increased the likelihood
that problems could develop within the system and not only cause illnesses but
economic losses. This threat, along with many examples of foodbome disease
outbreaks in recent history, further documents the need for food safety systems
that are pro-active in nature and encompass all facets of food growth and
production. Fabi further pointed out that the production line is often the point
where food service workers can take preventative measures and corrective
action when they recognize hazards.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) (2004) considered food safety to
be an emerging health threat in school food service due to the millions of meals
served each year and the potential for foodbome illnesses. To prevent these
illnesses, the FDA's 2001 Model Food Code (U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, 2004) advocated employee training on proper food handling
procedures and food safety measures. Although the FDA's Food Code is the
model food safety guide for the United States, not every state has adopted a
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version of the code. Fortunately, though, every state has adopted various rules
and regulations concerning food safety and training. Almanza and Nesmith
(2004) outlined the food safety training requirements and summarized state
regulations for certification for food handlers in the U.S. The authors discussed
the financial impact of food borne illness-$? .7 to $23 billion per year to
consumers, the food industry, and the national economy. Training was evaluated
through standardized examinations for which a certificate is awarded.
Certification is accomplished by passing one of the four exams previously
recognized by the Conference for Food Protection (CFP).
Various studies about food safety training have been conducted. One
such study by Worsfold and Griffith (2003) described a survey in the United
Kingdom of food safety training for staff in the retail, health care, and catering
industries. Industry training guides' provisions were evaluated and additional
information was collected on the managers' perceptions of and attitudes toward
hygiene training. It is very important to understand the managers' perception
towards training since it can have a tremendous impact on any knowledge
transfer that occurs. Many managers failed to provide feedback on performance,
to test hygiene knowledge, or to praise good hygienic performance. Half of the
managers were not trained to train and often were untrained in elementary
hygiene themselves. Workplace conditions and time pressures were recognized
by some managers as contributors to poor hygiene practices. If knowledge
transfer does not occur effectively due to a manager's lack of training and
negative attitudes and perceptions, employees may not demonstrate proper food
safety procedures which can lead to incidences of food borne illness.
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Crutchfield and Roberts (2000) outlined the history of food safety efforts
by the federal government throughout the 1990s in response to the 1993
outbreak of E. coli 0157.H7 from fast food restaurants undercooking
hamburgers-over 700 people became sick and four people died. Changes were
made by regulatory agencies to temperature requirements, food labeling laws,
educational campaigns, and inspection procedures. In 1995, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Food Safety and Inspection System (FSIS)
proposed an incrementally implemented new system, one component of which
was the requirement that regulated meat and poultry plants adopt HACCP
measures. Crutchfield and Roberts further reported that it was during the 1990s
that the USDA required HACCP plans to be implemented in seafood, juice, fruit,
and vegetable processing plants. In 2005, this became mandatory in all schools
receiving federal assistance.
The Center for Educational Research and Evaluation surveyed 54 statelevel Department of Education Child Nutrition Directors in each of the 50 states
and territories in regard to food safety education; there was an 87% response
rate (Harper, Sullivan, & Hightower, 2002). The results indicated that more than
50% reported using Serving it Safe, ServSafe, and/or HACCP training programs.
In addition, the respondents obtained their food safety information from the Food
and Nutrition Service (USDA), American School Food Service Association
(ASFSA), and National Food Service Management Institute (NFSMI). The
methods for delivery of this information was mail, state agency sponsored
workshops, and state monitoring staff visits. The state department of education
was the most common and primary provider. Respondents provided suggestions
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for improving HACCP resources to help make it easier to put into place and to
have greater application.
Health People 2010 (2006c) recognized that there are high turnover rates
in the retail food industry where additional challenges include barriers such as
language, literacy, and a lack of uniform training and certification systems.
Health People further connected these issues with increased foodborne illness
incidents and wrote that "retail food employees' use of safe food preparation and
storage practices, along with use of recommended practices spelled out in the
U.S. Public Health Service's Food Code, should reduce outbreaks" (Healthy
People 2010, 2006c, n.p.).
The Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) 2001 Food Code (2004), a
model of the minimum food safety standards published every 4 years by the
FDA, advocated that all employees in retail food service operations be properly
trained in regards to food safety as it relates to their job duties. This was one of
the first Food Code editions to do so. It further specified that the person in
charge of a food service operation be knowledgeable of food safety issues. To
further this purpose, the Food Code contains sections specifying exactly what
knowledge a person must have and a section that explains the public health
reasons behind each requirement The function of this training is to reduce the
potential for food safety problems-the more training or knowledge a person has
in regards to how he or she prepares food impacts illness as he or she is more
likely to use correct techniques in food preparation.
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Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point

Several dissertations were found whose authors researched HACCP in
various industries, including one dating back to 1981. All seemed to support the
need for HACCP systems and gave insight into the pros, cons, and barriers.
Early researchers indicated the effectiveness of HACCP (Boyce, 1990; Dormedy,
1999; Heady, 1998; Kennon, 1997; Nganje, 1999; Skeen, 1997), thereby
indicating support for the system. Dormedy (1999) recognized that it is not easy
to implement an HACCP system, and for small operations it can be staggering.
Several dissertation authors discussed cost and time barriers to the
implementation of HACCP programs (Cavicchioli-Netto, 2007; Chapman, 2005;
Giampaoli, 2001; Nganje, 1999) while others indicated the need for management
support and positive attitude of managers (Chapman, 2005; Cichy, 1981;
Giampaoli, 2001) to HACCP implementation. One common denominator in
HACCP and food safety programs is the need for training (Boyce, 1990;
Connors, 1998; Farrar, 2003; Giampaoli, 2001; Kennon, 1997; Rhynard, 2001;
Skeen, 1997).
In 1995, the United Kingdom passed food laws requiring food operators to
implement controls based on HACCP principles. At that time little was known
about the knowledge, attitudes, and opinions of food establishments toward
HACCP. In response, Ehiri, Morris, and McEwen (1997) surveyed food operators
in Glasgow. With a 53% response rate from a sample of 133, it was evident the
majority did not have a clear understanding of HACCP, and that operators would
like to receive assistance from regulatory agencies to identify problems in their
establishments and to help them create safety plans. Although 76% thought an
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HACCP system was more effective than their current system, there was no
agreement as to how expensive an HACCP system would be to implement.
However, the majority felt there would be time and staff constraints. Ehiri et al.
(1997) further discussed the need to share knowledge and skills between
businesses that have programs in place, regulatory agencies, and smaller
businesses that have not implemented HACCP. Furthermore, there was a call to
have food safety certification training programs design their materials around
HACCP principles.
An HACCP plan requires that "management must be strongly committed
to the HACCP concept" to be successfully implemented (National Advisory
Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods, 1998, p. 1248). Furthermore,
the implementation of HACCP programs requires training and teams, in addition
to management support. This idea is supported by the work of Mortimore (2001)
who acknowledged that the success of HACCP programs requires the selection
of an HACCP team, training and education, upper management support, and
adequate resources. In addition, Mortimore wrote that there was a call for
supervisory and management staff to have knowledge of learning theory with an
understanding of learning barriers. Furthermore, supervisory and management
staff must continue with the training process after any formal training occurs in a
motivational and positive manner.
Youn and Sneed (2003) studied, through the distribution of a national
questionnaire survey, the procedures and practices of school food services'
implementation of HACCP systems and prerequisite programs. At the time of
their study, HACCP was not mandated and had not been put into action across
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the country. Literature indicated that many schools did not have basic food
sanitation practices in place and generalized that many temperature and hygiene
problems could be observed. Their results indicated that many schools
reportedly had food safety programs in place; however, their responses indicated
non-compliance with many practices such as written documentation and
temperature checks. According to Youn and Sneed (2003), "food safety is
important to school foodservice professionals" (p. 55).
Sneed, Oakley, and Ellis (2006) conducted a national study to determine
what training and certification requirements are in place as required by state
agencies for school food service. Forty-one state level directors responded to a
mailed questionnaire with an 80% return rate. The researchers reported that the
directors believed that additional financial support was needed for food safety
training for school food service employees. Furthermore, they found that few
states required food safety certification or training. States tended to rely on
external resources for materials and trainers. Of importance to this study was the
finding that schools were not prepared to implement HACCP-based food safety
programs. The solution was additional training and other interventions. One state
director indicated that the state had not provided any food safety training during
the 2-year period being studied.
"Food safety is an important part of providing school children with
acceptable, safe, and nutritious meals" (Giampaoli, Sneed, Cluskey, & Koenig,
2002, n.p.). To that end, Giampaoli et al. (2002) studied the attitudes and
implementation barriers of school food service directors toward food safety and
HACCP as they identified evidence that schools have not progressed in these
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areas. They further stated that success is related to education and training of
employees, as well as employees' attitude towards food safety.
Although approximately two-thirds of the school food service directors
were found to be certified in food safety, schools still need help in implementing
HACCP systems (Giampaoli et al., 2002; Youn & Sneed, 2003). In general, there
has been limited implementation of HACCP systems (Taylor & Taylor, 2004). In
2005, The National Food Service Management Institute (2005) attempted to
determine the extent of HACCP implementation in schools prior to its mandatory
implementation requirement. The study found that time and personnel
constraints, and the additional paperwork requirements, were significant barriers
to implementation. In addition, Sneed et al. (2006) found that states still were not
prepared to implement HACCP-based food safety programs.
In the last few decades, the national government and international food
safety communities have incorporated HACCP into food safety strategies to
reduce foodborne illness (Taylor & Taylor, 2004). These authors further reported
that "HACCP is difficult, burdensome and unnecessary, and hindered by staff
and external problems" (p. 53). They further wrote that there is a "complexity of
issues underpinning problems with HACCP implementation and the way in which
they operate at knowledge, attitude, and behavioral levels" (p. 53). Unfortunately,
they also wrote that HACCP has enjoyed limited implementation success.
HACCP is not unique to the United States. The United Kingdom's (U.K.)
Food Standards Agency requires a hazard analysis-based system and training
equal to employees' work activity of its food establishments to reduce foodborne
illness. Most outbreaks in the U.K. occur in small- and medium-sized food
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manufacturers, which make up about 99% of all food operations. Fielding, Ellis,
Beveridge, and Peters (2005), in their study's literature review, found that
attitude determines changes in food safety practices more than does knowledge.
Fielding et al. analyzed the knowledge of these small and medium businesses in
regard to HACCP-based system implementation. These researchers mailed a
questionnaire to 850 of these businesses yet only had an extremely small return
rate (83 returns). The results indicated that problems exist for these businesses
when implementing a hazard analysis. Possible factors were the lack of an
HACCP team for brainstorming potential hazards and the lack of a technically
trained staff in hazard analysis and HACCP implementation. Hazard analysis is
typically conducted by an HACCP team at the most local point of an operation,
and it can takes weeks or months to complete. This team is responsible for
organizing an establishment's HACCP plan (Sperber, 2001).
The Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) (2007) researched
the food safety records of 20 school district cafeterias in areas across the United
States. They were particularly interested in the schools' regulations, frequency of
health inspections, ease of access to these inspection reports, and how many
critical inspection violations were awarded during these inspections. Their
findings indicated great variety in the schools in regard to the above
variables-no school was perfect Fort Worth city schools performed the best,
whereas Hartford, Connecticut's schools ranked at the bottom and had the most
critical violations per school than any other school district Districts in
Hillsborough County, Florida; Minneapolis; Dade County, Florida; Rhode Island;
and the District of Columbia did not fare much better than those in Hartford as
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these schools also had high critical violation numbers. CSPI proposed solutions
to ensure that schools protected students: develop a risk-based food safety
system; certify personnel; educate families/parents about food safety issues;
incorporate food safety in the school crisis management plan; work with local
regulatory agencies to report outbreaks and ensure twice yearly inspections; and
have regulatory inspections during operating hours.
Discussion
In summary, adult education takes many forms and has many different
purposes. Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) proposed five purposes, including
organizational effectiveness, which implies that adult education should be used
to improve an organization's efficacy. One way to do this is through human
resource development and its use of training to meet this purpose, which will not
be met if training does not work. The only way to make certain that it has worked
is to conduct evaluations of training programs. Kirkpatrick (1996a, 1996b)
proposed a four-level evaluation method which includes the incorporation of
participant reaction, behavior, learning, and training results. It is this evaluation
method that was the guiding tool for this study. The ultimate measure of success
for training is the occurrence of knowledge and training transfer.
Through these brief literature review summaries, it is evident that adult
learning is a broad area and that there is room for additional exploration of the
food safety training needs in the context of adult learning of school cafeteria
employees. At the very foundation is a need for training developers to
incorporate appropriate adult learning methods and plan knowledge and training
transfer into their food safety programs in order to ensure that participants would
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utilize what they learned. Transfer learning contributes to worker smartness
(Gerber & Lanshear, 2000).
Knowledge is a highly valuable and profitable business (Beck, 2000), and
knowledge transfer has many meanings. One that is especially important is that
it is the transferring of information that one person holds within an organization
and capturing it to pass on to others who need that information. In a culture
where people are aging and retiring or re-careering, obtaining this information
could be crucial before that valuable human resource is gone. As further support
to this, Wallace (2005) discussed loss of critical information as a result of the
retirement of baby boomers. Knowledge has been thought of in terms of
belonging solely to the person who holds it; however, much investment has been
made by the entire human race through the delivery of public education (Beck,
2000).
At first glance, one would envision that all aspects of school systems are
engaged in knowledge transfer as that is what schools do-transfer knowledge
to students. Furthermore, much time and effort for educators is put into staff and
professional development. However, non-certified employees such as cafeteria
employees seem to be sometimes neglected in the process. As a group of
people who hold such a tremendous responsibility in providing safe food to
children, cafeteria workers must be more than adequately trained; and
researchers should consider focusing more on this group as a rich source of
information who need a better understanding. Decisions concerning training and
the planning of knowledge transfer must be based on research.
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The concept of knowledge transfer has been widely studied for many
years in organizations that fall into the traditional business model and can be
applied to many other fields. As discussed previously, productivity, cost, training
effectiveness, etc. are pertinent to any group that wants to remain in operation
and wants to accomplish its relative goals. The study of knowledge transfer in
the business world seems to be mostly concerned with the competitive
advantage that this transfer gives to one organization over another. In the public
sector, such as with school cafeteria settings, it is not a matter of competition
between schools, but rather increasing individual productivity and effectiveness
to prevent foodborne illness (i.e., adult education for the purpose of
organizational effectiveness).
Havelock's (Havelock et a!., 1969) model of knowledge transfer
recognized that there should be a two-way system of communication for effective
dissemination and usage. He proposed that resource systems are connected
through a linking agent to the end user of the knowledge, and if more linkages
exist, then more knowledge will flow. As noted earlier, when more linkages are
present in a system and the stronger they are, the more knowledge will be used.
Connecting this model to this particular study, the original trainers are the
resources systems, the linkages are at times both the district level and school
level management, and the end users are the cafeteria line workers. The more
these linkers are prepared to train end users, and the more communication
between line workers (or the end users) and those who train them, the better
educated these end users should be and the more knowledge transferred.
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CHAPTER Ill
METHODOLOGY
Overview
As discussed in Chapter I, the purpose of this study was to analyze the
effectiveness of knowledge transfer from training between multiple levels of
employees that has occurred as a result of the HACCP-based food safety
system required in U.S. public school cafeterias. State level Child Nutrition
Programs were contacted to determine training methods for the implementation
process of the food safety system. Behavioral observations were made in a
selected school district to determine if the district had implemented an HACCPbased system. Survey data were obtained from district nutritionists, cafeteria
managers, and line workers in four selected states.
Research Design
This multiple comparison inferential study was comprised of quantitative
research consisting of survey research and field work including e-mail interviews
and on-site observations (Creswell, 2003). The survey research included the
development of a questionnaire (Appendix B), the test piloting of this new
questionnaire, and the quantitative analysis of the data. The qualitative field work
was accomplished through the development of a behavioral observation
checklist (Appendix C) which was used by the researcher to make direct
observations of school cafeteria employees and the cafeterias' HACCP-based
system. These primary data were then used to obtain descriptive and
observational data. Field work also included communication via e-mail (Appendix
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D). Approval was obtained from the researcher's university Institutional Review
Board (Appendix E).
Population and Sample
The population of this study consisted of public school district level child
nutrition managers, school level cafeteria managers, and school level cafeteria
line workers. The sample chosen to participate in this study was selected from
school districts within four states based on the states' regulatory health agency
adoption of the FDA's Food Code during the 2005-2006 school year
implementation of HACCP-based food safety systems. Mississippi and
Wyoming had adopted the 2005 version of the FDA Food Code while Kentucky
and North Carolina were still operating under the FDA's 1976 Model Foodservice
Code. A list of the districts was obtained from the National Center for
Educational Statistics 2008 (NCES) Web site of school districts from the 20052006 school year. A list of K-5 elementary schools was also obtained from the
NCES database from each of the four states, and the largest elementary schools
were selected to participate. In each state, the same number of schools and
districts were selected.
The sample was grouped based on the following criteria of health
regulation adoption: (a) district level managers in two states that had adopted
the FDA's 2005 Food Code, (b) district level managers in two states that used
the FDA's 1976 regulations, (c) cafeteria managers in two states that had
adopted the 2005 Food Code, (d) cafeteria managers in two states that used the
1976 regulations, (e) lineworkers employed since 2005 in two states that have
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adopted the 2005 Food Code, and (f) lineworkers employed since 2005 from the
two states that were using the 1976 regulations.
G*Power version 3.03 (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) was used
a priori to calculate sample size. Using the statistical test of Factorial Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA with fixed effects, special, main effects, and interactions), a
medium effect size (0.25), a moderate power (0.70), six groups, and an a= 0.05,
the average sample size for comparable groups was calculated to be
approximately 37. Using the statistical test of Multivariate Analysis of Variance
(MANOVA with global effects), a medium effect size (0.25), a moderate power
(0.70), six groups, an a= 0.05, and six response variables, the average sample
size for comparable groups was calculated to be approximately 24.
Instrumentation
The survey instrument developed by the researcher was based on three
of Kirkpatrick's (1996a, 1996b) four levels of training evaluation: Reaction,
Learning, and Behavior. The researcher designed a questionnaire entitled the
Training Evaluation Assessment (TEA) (Appendix B) to measure two levels
(Reaction and Learning) of Kirkpatrick's model. The Kirkpatrick Model level of
Reaction was measured through a series of 36 questions developed by the
researcher that were answered on a four-point Likert-scale, where 1 equals
strongly disagree to 4 equaling strongly agree; a not applicable choice was also
included as an answer choice of 5. The 36 questions were developed around the
following five factors based on literature: Training (environment [questions 1, 16,
30], materials [questions 4, 10, 14, 15], time [questions 5, 6, 13, 18], and
relevance [questions 2, 7, 11, 22, 23]); Training Outcome [questions 12, 17, 19,
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20, 24]; Reaction to the Process Approach to HACCP System [questions 21, 25,
26, 27]; Supervisory Support [questions 31 - 35]; and Trainer Effectiveness
[questions 3, 8, 9, 28, 29].
The Learning level of the model was measured through an 11-item
matching test of terms and definitions obtained from the National Food Safety
Management Institute's (NFSMI) participant training manual (U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service, & National Food Safety Management
Institute, 2006). The instrument also contained 15 demographic and
informational questions.
Furthermore, the third level of Kirkpatrick's training evaluation model,
Behavior, was measured through an observational checklist that was developed
to observe food handlers in operation (Appendix C). The items observed were
based on the requirements of a Process Approach to HACCP plan specified in
the participant training materials of NFSMI (2006) as well as five risk factors and
five public health interventions identified by the FDA's 2005 Food Code (2005a).
Eight items were also included for determining if the Process Approach to
HACCP-plan requirements are observed. The list was comprised of items
requiring Yes, No, and Not Observed responses by the observer. A place for
written comments was included.
Interview questions were formulated and asked of state level child
nutrition program directors or their representative(s). These were open ended
and gauged to determine the process each state went through in terms of
training to ensure the implementation of the new systems.
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Variables of the Study
Research Question

The following research question was investigated through field
observations. In addition, two specific hypotheses were tested using quantitative
measures.
Has knowledge transfer occurred throughout the employee hierarchy
producing observable behaviors in line workers?
Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were researched during the study:
H1

Is there a statistically significant difference in HACCP-based food
safety system knowledge based on job position and health
regulation version?

H2

Is there a statistically significant difference in the Reaction scores
regarding: (a) training environment, (b) training materials, (c)
training relevance, (d) training outcome, (e) reaction to the Process
Approach system, (f) supervisory support, and (g) trainer
effectiveness based on job position and health regulation version?

These hypotheses were quantitatively measured through analysis of a
questionnaire developed by the researcher containing a series of matching items
to test knowledge (H1) and a series of Likert scale questions to test reaction
(H2).
The following are the specific dependent (DV) and independent (IV)
variables of this study:
H1

(Based on Kirkpatrick's (1996a; 1996b) evaluation of learning)
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DV

1.

HACCP food safety system knowledge

IV

1.

Job position (district manager, school cafeteria manager,
line worker)

2.

Health regulation version (based on FDA's 1976 and 2005
food safety guidelines)

H2

(Based on Kirkpatrick's (1996a; 1996b) evaluation of reactions)
DV

IV

1.

1.

Reactions to
1.

Training (environment, materials, time, relevance)

2.

Trainer Effectiveness

3.

Training Outcome

4.

Supervisory Support

5.

Process Approach to HACCP program

Job position (district manager, school cafeteria manager,
line worker)

2.

Health regulation version (based on FDA's 1976 and 2005
food safety guidelines)
Validity and Reliability

A panel of experts was asked to review both the questionnaire and the
checklist for content validity (Gay, 1996). After recommendations were
incorporated, a pilot study of the questionnaire was conducted by administering
the questionnaire to school cafeteria employees in a selected district to test for
reliability using the reporting of Cronbach's alpha (Gay, 1996).
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Data Collection Procedures
The researcher made preliminary contact with the state level Child
Nutrition Programs and then sent e-m ails to each of the individuals previously
contacted. The e-mail messages requested responses to questions pertaining to
food safety training provided within the state as well as information concerning
supervisory and state level of support to districts (Appendix D). The responses
from the state level employees were kept completely confidential and did not
contain identifying information.
Each district Child Nutrition Manager was asked to participate in the
survey questionnaire in each of the four selected states. To obtain the sample of
K-5 elementary schools, the largest elementary schools identified by student
population were selected from the NCES 2005-2006 school year database. An
equal number of elementary schools as district managers were selected to
participate.
A letter was sent to district nutrition managers to inform them of the study
and ask for their participation and to request that they encourage their
elementary cafeteria managers to participate. The TEA survey instrument was
distributed by mail, with a cover letter from the researcher to Child Nutrition
Program District Directors and School Level Cafeteria Managers. The packet to
the School Level Manager contained an additional questionnaire and selfaddressed stamped envelope to distribute to a line worker, preferably one who
had been employed since the 2005-2006 school year, to complete and return the
instrument. Participants were asked to return responses by mail by a specified
date in a self-addressed stamped envelope provided by the researcher. A
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second mailing of questionnaires was sent to district managers and cafeteria
managers.
A convenience sample of seven schools in Mississippi was selected for an
exploratory component of this study, the Behavioral Observations (Appendix C).
The researcher requested entrance into the school cafeteria to make
observations; these field observations required approximately one hour to
complete. Field work also consisted of e-mail correspondence with state level
Child Nutrition Program personnel to ascertain information concerning the
training that accompanied the initial implementation of the new food safety
systems. Questions were open ended.
Limitations
This study was limited to public school employees who are responsible for
food service at the district management, cafeteria management, and line worker
positions in a total of four states: two states that had adopted the 2005 FDA
Food Code and two states operating under 1976 federal guidelines in 2005
during the implementation of the HACCP-based food safety system.
Data Analysis Procedures
This research study consisted of one research question and two
quantitative hypotheses.
Research Question
The following research question was investigated through qualitative
measures.
Has knowledge transfer occurred to the last level of employees through
observable measures?
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Analysis of the research question was conducted using a narrative of
observations conducted in the school cafeterias using the Behavioral Checklist
(Appendix C) and a narrative of the open ended email questionnaire interview
responses (Appendix D).
Hypotheses

The alpha for statistical analysis was set at 0.05. A 2x3 Factorial Analysis
of Variance (AN OVA) (Gay, 1995; Keppel & Wickens, 2003; UCLA Academic
Technology Services, n.d.) was used to test H1, and a Multiple Analysis of
Variance (MANOVA) was used to test H2 (Hill & Lewicki, 2007; StatSoft, Inc.,
2007). The following hypotheses were quantitatively tested:
H1

Is there a statistically significant difference in HACCP-based food
safety system knowledge based on job position and health
regulation version?

H2

Is there a statistically significant difference in the Reaction scores
regarding: (a) training environment, (b) training materials, (c)
training relevance, (d) training outcome, (e) reaction to the Process
Approach system, (f) supervisory support, and (g) trainer
effectiveness based on job position and health regulation version?
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Chapter IV
FINDINGS
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to analyze the effectiveness of knowledge
and training transfer between multiple levels of employees during training that
has occurred since the HACCP-based system was federally mandated in public
schools. State Child Nutrition Programs have provided HACCP training to school
food service employees in an attempt to implement these food safety systems
nationwide. The researcher investigated the training that public school food
service workers receive( d) in regard to the implementation of a HACCP-based
food safety system in their cafeterias. Most training occurs in a cascade fashion,
from initial trainer to district level to school food service manager to line worker.
This study attempted to determine how effective this method was and the extent
knowledge was passed from top management to line workers. Conducted in four
states in the continental U.S., the researcher selected states based on the food
safety health regulation adopted by the state during the 2005-2006 school year.
Instrumentation
Expert Panel
The researcher developed a questionnaire entitled the Training Evaluation
Assessment (Appendix B). For face validity, it was reviewed by a panel of
experts consisting of a director of child nutrition in a public school, a reading
expert, and a school cafeteria manager. They were asked to evaluate the
instrument for readability and understanding of questions by a typical school
cafeteria employee based on their knowledge of an employee's level of
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education. The panel members each predicted that the educational levels would
be low (high school, GED, or very limited). They were in agreement that the
instrument's Likert scale questions were readable by someone with limited
education. Those panel members in school food-service believed that the terms
used should be familiar to cafeteria employees.
Sort Technique
Upon approval by the university's Institutional Review Board (see
Appendix E), inter-rater reliability analysis was performed to strengthen the
instrument's Likert scale questions, which fell into one of eight factors (training
environment, training materials, training time, training relevance, training
outcome, reaction, supervisory support, and trainer effectiveness). A
convenience sample of participants was asked to determine which factors more
accurately described each question and to circle that factor. The participants
were given the option of responding through an online option via
www.surveymonkey.com or paper copy. All paper responses were keyed into the
online questionnaire on www.surveymonkey.com. The raters were to determine
which category each observation falls into and then the researcher calculated the
percentage of agreement between the raters. This was used to refine the
instrument before distribution.
The researcher developed the instrument loading questions into the
following factors:
1.

Training Environment- questions 1, 16, 30, 36
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Training Materials- questions 4, 10, 14, 15
Training Time -questions 5, 6, 13, 18
Training Relevance -questions 2, 7, 11, 22
2.

Training Outcome- questions 12, 17, 19, 20,24

3.

Reaction to the Process Approach- questions 21, 23, 25, 26, 27

4.

Supervisory Support- questions 31, 32, 33,34, 35

5.

Trainer Effectiveness- 3, 8, 9, 28, 29

A total of 75 responses were collected. The researcher calculated the
percentage of agreement between the participants' selection of categories; an
approximate 70% agreement among participants was used to determine factor
selection. There was approximately 70% or more agreement between
participants and the researcher for all questions except for the following: 9, 16,
18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, and 28. The researcher moved question 23 to the
factor of Training Relevance and to reword the other eight of the nine questions
to better agree with the above factors.
Final questions per factor:
1.

Training Environment- questions 1, 16, 30, 36
Training Materials- questions 4, 10, 14, 15
Training Time -questions 5, 6, 13, 18
Training Relevance- questions 2, 7, 11, 22, 23

2.

Training Outcome- questions 12, 17, 19, 20, 24

3.

Reaction to the Process Approach -questions 21, 25, 26, 27
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4.

Supervisory Support- questions 31, 32, 33,34, 35

5.

Trainer Effectiveness - 3, 8, 9, 28, 29

Pilot Study
Upon approval by The University's Institutional Review Board (see
Appendix E), the TEA instrument was test piloted in a south-central Mississippi
public school district to test for reliability using Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences v. 16 (2007). The 36 Likert scale questions were recoded to eliminate
any response of 5 (Not Applicable) and negatively phrased questions were
recoded to the values of 1 = 4, 2 = 3, 3 = 2, and 4 = 1. Reliability was tested
using Cronbach's alpha (.87); the sample size was n = 27 with 11 valid
responses and 16 excluded.
Study Results

State Child Nutrition Program Responses
The researcher contacted the four state-level Child Nutrition Programs in
Wyoming, North Carolina, Mississippi, and Kentucky to determine information
about the implementation process of each state's HACCP-based food safety
systems and the respective training process of each. Each state level office
provided contact information of someone who could answer a series of questions
(See Appendix D).
For the state of Kentucky, the Child Nutrition Program Consultant from
Nutrition and Health Services (2009, personal communication) provided
responses through email and indicated that responses "were based on training
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logs, memos, and statements of staff who were" in the department during the
statewide implementation period, which began in January 2007. The
implementation began through a communication from the state to district food
service directors explaining the requirement from Re-Authorization in 2004.
Statewide training in several locations was conducted from January to March
2007 by the schools' Nutrition Branch Manager and a Child Nutrition Program
Consultant and included instructional courses with materials for these directors.
These trained directors were then to return "to their districts to develop and
implement their HACCP policy and train their staff." (n.p.) The district level
directors were to document the training that occurred, and it was at their
discretion how to train school level managers and line workers. The state
provided Process Approach to HACCP templates designed by the USDA, NFSMI,
and Kentucky Nutrition and Health Services for the schools to use. When asked
who verifies and audits records to ensure that each school is carrying out the
program, the consultant indicated that Kentucky has integrated this into its
Coordinated Review Effort of the Kentucky State Review.
The respondent from Mississippi's Child Nutrition Program was the
Training Coordinator (personal communication, 2009). Mississippi implemented
the program beginning in January 2006, communicated to school districts about
the mandate through memorandums and during their annual state conference,
and began with district level School Food Service Administrators training that was
conducted regionally by NFSMI trainers. The district level managers then
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conducted training for school level managers; the coordinator estimated that it
took three months to train all food service workers. NFSMI templates were
provided to schools and were adopted through school board approval, which
varied from district to district Mississippi has a Division of Operational Audits that
is to verify and audit records to ensure that each school is carrying out the food
safety program.
North Carolina's Lead School Meals Initiative (SMI) Consultant (2009,
personal communication) responded to the questionnaire. Implementation began
a year after the Reauthorization Act of 2004. Training was conducted in 2004 and
2005; schools were required to have plans developed and in place beginning July
1' 2005.
North Carolina's Child Nutrition Services contracted with the Food
Safety Specialist at North Carolina State University to design a School
HACCP Plan template with enabled district directors and programs to
easily complete the forms and develop plans for each kitchen site
(personal communication, n.p.).
Information about the mandate was disseminated through regional and statewide
trainings in addition to the development of a website specifically for the HACCP
plan and templates. Child Nutrition Services partnered with the North Carolina
State Cooperative Extension Service to train Extension Agents who then trained
school managers. Training was also conducted by Regional SMI Consultants who
trained CN Directors across the state. Cooperative Extension Agents trained
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Child Nutrition school site managers. Trainings of district directors occurred
regionally, usually at regional meetings throughout 2004-2005. Currently, Child
Nutrition Consultants continue to provide HACCP Update training at quarterly
regional meetings. Line workers were trained by district and school level
managers. It took approximately 10-12 months to train the entire state. The SMI
consultants verify that schools are carrying out HACCP-based food safety plans
during routine Technical Assistance Reviews and during the five year SMI
Review.
Wyoming's Nutritional Program Consultant responded to the questions and
indicated that the state implemented it in the year indicated by the USDA.
Trainings were conducted across the state to include as many school districts as
possible. Communication occurred through memos and face-to-face trainings.
Trainings were conducted by the former nutrition program supervisor, and it took
about 12 months to train the entire state. The state did provide templates for
schools to use. The state has an assigned Nutrition Program Consultant who
verifies and audits each school to ensure that the cafeteria is carrying out its
Process Approach to HACCP system.
On-site Behavioral Observations and Discussions
The researcher developed a behavioral checklist (Appendix C) for on-site
observations based on FDA Risk Factors and Intervention items and Process
Approach to HACCP requirements as specified through NFSMI training materials.
This checklist was created as a means of measuring Kirkpatrick's (1996a; 1996b)
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behavioral level of training evaluation and to answer the research question, Has
knowledge transfer occurred throughout the employee hierarchy producing
observable behaviors in line workers?
A high performing public school district in south Mississippi was selected
through convenience. The district child nutrition director agreed to allow the
researcher to make observations in seven of their cafeterias over a four-day
period. These observations occurred between 7:00a.m. and 9:30a.m. The
typical cafeteria is in operation from 7:00a.m. to 2:30p.m., producing breakfast
and lunch meals, cleaning, organizing, and making some preparation, if possible,
for the following day. The district contained 16 schools and, as of December
2009, had an enrollment of approximately 8,658 students, 48.75% of whom
received free and reduced lunch meals (approximately 4,221 students). The
seven schools were located in three communities and were a combination of
elementary, middle, and high school cafeterias.
To determine how many meals to prepare for the day, at the beginning of
each day, the school's main office provides the cafeterias with the number of
students who are present that day. The cafeteria managers also keep a
production log book that contains information such as the complete menu and
number of meals served each day. The manager also uses this to document any
unusual issues and uses this book to forecast for ordering of food and supplies.
In regard to food safety and the Process Approach to HACCP, the district
Child Nutrition Director and Assistant Director developed monthly lesson plans
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that they convey to cafeteria managers at their monthly staff meetings; these
managers then return to their cafeterias and train their line workers on the topic.
To ensure that everyone participates, staff must sign a form that they were
trained on the monthly topic. If there are any incidents related to one of the
training topics, they must then review the topic covered previously. All managers
are to go through ServSafe Manager Certification training, state department of
education manager certification training, and attend all district level training
sessions. The chemical company that the district uses also provides abbreviated
ServSafe food safety training for line workers. Now that there is an assistant
district director, this person has been assigned to be the trainer for the district.
For the creation of their Process Approach to HACCP plan, the district
Director organized the cafeteria managers into a team to create a formal HACCPbased manual and Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs). The district manager
received training on this topic from the Mississippi Department of Education and
NFSMI; the guidelines from these agencies were used in the development
process. All cafeteria managers have received ServSafe Manager Food Safety
Certification. Nutrikids Food service Management Tools software was used by the
district for menu planning and nutritional analysis. The software allowed the
district to incorporate the Process Approach to HACCP in each menu item recipe.
Currently, the Assistant Director is in the process of creating recipe steps
that incorporate pictures of each step and final products to assist line workers and
to ensure consistent and quality final products. Part of the district's plan includes
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each school cafeteria maintaining a binder of SOPs and the actual Process
Approach to HACCP plan. Records of critical control points are required by the
district and are maintained by the cafeteria manager for the academic year, at the
end of which the records are submitted to the district office for review and
maintenance. These records include logs for several items: (a) temperatures for
serving lines, coolers, freezers, and the production line; (b) thermometer
calibration; (c) receiving; and (d) 3-compartment sink sanitizer concentration.
Another component of their program includes keeping sample meal trays for 72
hours in case there are any complaints of food borne illness; these trays can then
be used for analysis.
The district has also created electronic logs that they have sent to the
cafeteria managers and instructed them to keep on their computers. They provide
the menus electronically also. Ordering is done electronically; the cafeteria
manager emails the district administrative assistant their supply orders, and this
person then places the order through the state departments computer system.
The following are characteristics of the school cafeterias visited:
1.

Middle and High School- served approximately 600 meals per day
and had an enrollment of approximately 900 students. There were
eight cafeteria employees. This one cafeteria serves both the
middle and high schools.
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2.

Elementary- served 575-600 meals per day and had an enrollment
of approximately 620 students. There were seven cafeteria
employees.

3.

Middle School- served over 1,000 meals per day and had an
enrollment of approximately 1,500 students. This cafeteria had 12
employees.

4.

Primary- served approximately 700 meals per day and had an
enrollment of approximately 860 students. There were eight
cafeteria employees.

5.

Upper and Lower Elementary- served on average of 1, 730 meals
per day and had an enrollment of around 1,600 students. There
were 14 employees in the cafeteria.

6.

Upper Elementary, Middle Elementary, and High School -served
approximately 1,200 meals per day and had an enrollment of 1,000
students. There were 11 employees for this cafeteria that serves
three schools on one campus.

7.

Lower Elementary- served on average 365-415 meals per day and
had an enrollment of approximately 350 students. There were four
employees in this cafeteria.

Table 4 contains the observation results for each school. All schools
seemed to have an existing Process Approach plan in place that met the
requirements as outlined by the NFSMI training materials; they also seemed to be

Table4
Process Approach to HACCP Observational Checklist Results
Items Required

School1

School2

School3

School4

SchoolS

School6

School7

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
DNO

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
DNO

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
DNO

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
DNO

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
DNO

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
DNO

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
DNO

DNO
DNO
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

DNO
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

DNO
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
DNO

DNO
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

DNO
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

DNO
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

DNO
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Process Approach Requirements

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Facility has written process plan on premises
Facility has written SOPs on premises
Menu items/recipes in process-based format
Temperature controls documented per process

6.

Established and documented corrective actions
Record keeping is occurring
Review and revise plan periodically

7.
8.

Monitoring is occurring

FDA Risk Factors and Interventions

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

Improper holding temperatures
Inadequate cooking
Contaminated equipment
Food from unsafe sources

Poor personal hygiene
Demonstration of knowledge
Employee health controls
Controlling hands as a vehicle of contamination
Time and temperature parameters for
controlling pathogens
Consumer advisory

DNO = Did Not Observe; N/A =Not Applicable
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implementing the district's plan with few discrepancies. The final component of
HACCP requires periodic review and revising of the plan. The researcher did not
make observation of this requirement. According to all cafeteria managers, as
discussed during the researcher's observations, this district reviews their HACCPbased plan once a year during the summer months. Throughout the academic
year, the district office receives comments from the cafeteria managers on any
issues the individual cafeterias might have. Any major problems are immediately
addressed and discussed at the district-wide monthly staff meetings to determine
if these issues are district-wide issues or if the problem exists only for the one
school. Changes are made if necessary to improve and eliminate any problems.
During the summer the district directors and cafeteria managers act as a team to
discuss and collaborate on what worked and did not work. In addition, they
discuss and agree on any changes that they believe need to be made to the
system/HACCP plan for the next academic year.
The checklist contained items related to FDA risk factors that cause
food borne illness and interventions that prevent illnesses. Due to the time of the
observations (7:00a.m.- 9:30a.m.), the researcher was not able to observe
improper holding temperatures as the cafeterias were in the preparation and
production part of their operations. Based on conversations with employees and
managers, most schools begin serving lunch at approximately 10:30 a.m. and
finish by 12:45 p.m. The district HACCP plan also contains a component that
uses time as a factor for prevention of organism growth; if food is out of
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temperature for more than the allowed time, it is to be discarded. The cafeterias
also try to take foods directly from the cook line to the serving line if possible and
do not hold it for long periods of time. According to the cafeteria managers
observations, foods are not held on the serving line for more than 10-15 minutes
before being served. If placed in a hot holding unit, food temperatures are taken
before placing on the serving line. There is also an employee who takes and logs
serving line temperatures. Review of the temperature logs did not indicate that
any school had temperature problems during this phase of operation.
Another Intervention item on the checklist is a Consumer Advisory notice.
The FDA requires the posting of consumer advisory notices in establishments that
cook foods to order for customers who might want under-cooked items. This
advisory notifies customers that this might be a danger to their health, especially
to those immune-compromised groups. No cafeteria had such notices posted as it
is their policy to cook foods to required minimum temperatures as specified by
their HACCP plan that is determined by the FDA and USDA.
During the observations, the researcher was able to ask the cafeteria
managers and line workers procedural questions about their Process Approach to
HACCP plans and their production procedures. Employees seemed very
knowledgeable about food safety issues, their plans, and the way the district
wanted everything done. If they seemed to have any questions about how to do
something, they referred back to their SOPs and Recipe manuals which
contained the correct process. Employees were observed using thermometers
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correctly, washing their hands as required, and, for preparation of items such as
sandwiches and salads, having only an amount of ingredients that they could
quickly prepare out of the cooler without them becoming warm (they prepared the
items, refrigerated them, then took out more ingredients for the next batch). In
regard to employee health controls, everyone asked said that sick employees are
not allowed to work. If they have a fever, are vomiting, or have diarrhea, they
know not to work and, if sick for more than a couple of days, must have a doctor's
note to return. The managers said if they notice employees going to the bathroom
several times in a short time period, they assume they are sick, question them,
then send them home.
Overall, during the researcher's observations, all schools were observed to
be extremely clean. Employees were washing hands as required, were using
thermometers to monitor food temperatures, and, when doing food preparation,
only had amounts of food that they could quickly process and immediately placed
back under refrigeration. Employees were observed documenting temperatures
as outlined by their district's plans. All food and supplies were properly stored.
When asked procedural questions concerning food preparation, employees often
referred back to their Recipe manuals to ensure they were following correct
procedures. No violations were observed during the researcher's visit to the
cafeterias.
When reviewing past temperature and sanitizer Jogs, there were items
documented that raised some questions. Table 5 contains comments noted from
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Table 5
Review of Monitoring Logs in Selected Schools
Schools

Areas of Concern

School 3

Reviewed previous sanitizer logs- 400 ppm consistently documented; supposed
to be 200 ppm; researcher and assistant director checked sanitizer water
concentration and found it to be 400 ppm; director said that the chemical
company provides a premeasured package of saniitizer, came to each cafeteria
and filled the sink with water/sanitizer and labeled the sink with correct level of
water needed to get proper concentration. The acceptable range for the chemical
company is 150-400 ppm per their signage, but district policy is 200 ppm. Director
will contact chemical company to visit the cafeteria, check the labeling on the sink
for water level per chemical, and readjust as needed to obtain 200 ppm.

School4

Reviewed previous cool down logs: 11/11 rice 2 p.m. 95'F; 2:45p.m. ?O'FResearcher questioned these temperatures and procedures; employees said they
put items into cooler for further cool down - put into freezer next morning. Cool
down procedures were discussed - leftovers are put in 2 inch pans, maximum of 1
gallon per pan because smaller amount easier to cool down, placed in ice bath
until reaches ?O'F (or placed in ice bath with an ice baffle), then put in walk-in
cooler, covered, then dated.

School5

Reviewed temperature logs - 3 times since August, 2009 -documenting final cool
down temperature in corrective action column; end serving at 12:15 p.m. and
employees leave at 2 p.m. Person who documents the next morning does so as
corrective action instead of as a new item. The school has few leftovers. Cool
down procedures were discussed - leftovers are put in 2 inch pans, maximum of 1
gallon per pan, placed in ice bath until reaches ?O'F, then put in walk-in cooler,
covered, then dated.

School6

Reviewed temperature logs - line 3 milk cooler temperature sometimes around
50'F at 8:00a.m. -no corrective action documented. Discussed- they have two
thermometers, one on outside, one on inside. If temperature is above 40'F, they
are to call for maintenance and remove items. They are to also take an internal
temperature of the product. The temperature log on 11/4 chicken, 58'F, 2:55
p.m.; taco meat, 56'F at 2:55p.m.; Spanish rice, 65'F at 12:50 p.m. Discussed
these temperatures and cool down procedures with manager and employee
responsible for documenting temperatures. They cool down on ice bath until item
reaches ?O'F (they are to do this within 2 hours), then they have 4 hours to get it
to 40'F, for a total of 6 hours. They cool to ?O'F, then place in walk-in cooler, then
in freezer the next morning. The next morning they take a temperature to make
sure it is below 40°F. They have to leave work between 2:30- 3:00p.m. and
cannot document final temperature until the next morning. Usually the cafeteria
manager leaves last and makes sure everything is covered and labeled.

School?

Observed unused 2 compartment sink being used to wash-rinse-sanitize dishes.
Cafeteria is large with some areas not being used; employee washing by area
doing food preparation to save time from walking to the other side of cafeteria.
Assistant District Director discussed this with employee and told her to use the 3compartment sink for clean-up to prevent cross-contamination and discussed with
manager retraining of employees. 3-compartment sink log - documenting
concentration of sanitizer in water temperature columns.
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prior documentation logs and may be areas of concern in schools 3, 4, 5, 6, and
7. School 3 and 7 had issues with sanitizer concentrations. Schools 4, 5, and 6
had temperatures documented on past logs that were taken in the afternoon and
were above acceptable limits. The researcher questioned these items and
employees explained the correct procedures and why temperatures were
documented like they were.
Questionnaire Analyses
Study demographics. The researcher-developed survey instrument,

Training Evaluation Assessment (Appendix B), was mailed to an equal number of
District Child Nutrition Directors, Cafeteria Managers, and Line Workers. This
included all district directors in Mississippi, Wyoming, North Carolina, and
Kentucky, and an equal number of managers and line workers (from the largest
elementary schools in each state). The number of questionnaires mailed and
returned is shown in Table 6. The return rates for each state by job position is
included in Table 6. The overall return rate was 18.3%, with Mississippi
employees yielding the highest return rate of the four states included in this study.
In particular, more line workers returned the instrument in Mississippi and North
Carolina than their district and cafeteria manager colleagues. An additional five
instruments were returned but not included in the sample as they were
incomplete. Table 7 contains an overall number of participants.
Table 8 contains demographic information of the sample based on health
regulation version adopted by the state. Table 9 contains demographic
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Table 6

Number of Questionnaires Mailed
District
Director

Cafeteria
Manager

Line
Worker

Totals

155
117
173
48
493

155
117
173
48
493

155
117
173
48
493

465
351
519
144
1479

27
21
9
8
65

53
17
25
6
101

62
23
19
1
105

142
61
53
15
271

17.4
18.0
5.1
16.7
13.2

34.2
14.5
14.5
12.5
20.5

40.0
19.5
11.0
2.1
21.3

30.5
17.2
10.2
10.4
18.3

Mailed:
Mississippi
North Carolina
Kentucky
Wyoming
Total

Returned:
Mississippi
North Carolina
Kentucky
Wyoming
Total
Return Rate Percentages:
Mississippi
North Carolina
Kentucky
Wyoming
Total
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Table 7
Number of Participants by Health Regulation Version and Job Position

Variable

Factor

Health Regulation Version

1976
2005

114
157

District Director
Cafeteria Manager
Line Worker

65
101
105

Job Position

Number of Participants
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Table 8
Demographic Information of Sample Surveyed by Health Regulation Version
Demographic

1976
KY and NC

2005
MS and WY

Totals

Age:
<25
25-30
31-40
41-50
>50
Total

8
4
25
37
38
112

5
11
19
48
70
153

13
15
44
85
108
265

Highest Level of Education:
Less than HS
HS Diploma/GED
2-year college degree
4-year college degree
Graduate or postgraduate degree
Total

1
65
16
21
11
114

10
108
12
16
10
156

11
173
28
37
21
270

Does your school have a food safety Process Approach to
HACCP Plan?
Yes
No
I don't know
Total

107
0
5
112

136
8
12
156

243
8
17
268

I was part of the team that created my school's Process
Approach to HACCP plan.
Yes
No
Total

39
71
110

64
86
150

103
157
260

How often do you receive food safety training from anyone in
your school/district?
Never
Briefly when I first started work
At least every two years
Once a year
Two times a year
Once a month
Once a week
Total

9
2
12
51
20
14
1
109

23
5
11
67
16
20
1
143

32
7
23
118
36
34
2
252

Who conducted the training you received on the Process
Approach to HACCP? (Check all that apply)
State Department of Education
Consultant Outside of School System
District Manager
Cafeteria Manager
Line Worker
Health Department Employee
Other
Multiple Trainers
Total

30
17
13
17
1
8
9
21
107

38
21
43
17
2
4
15
7
147

68
38
56
34
3
12
24
19
254
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Table 9
Demographic Information of Sample Surveyed by Job Position
Demographic

District
Director

Cafeteria
Manager

Line
Worker

Total

Age:
<25
25-30
31-40
41-50
>50
Total

7
5
8
14
29
63

4
6
11
37
40
98

2
4
25
34
39
104

13
15
44
85
108
265

Highest Level of Education:
Less than HS
HS Diploma/GED
2-year college degree
4-year college degree
Graduate or postgraduate degree
Total

0
7
11
28
18
64

0
82
10
8
1
101

11
84
7
1
2
105

11
173
28
37
21
270

Does your school have a food safety Process Approach
to HACCP Plan?
Yes
No
I don't know
Total

63
1
0
64

94
2
4
100

86
5
13
104

243
8
17
268

I was part of the team that created my school's Process
Approach to HACCP plan.
Yes
No
Total

53
12
65

26
70
96

24
75
99

103
157
260

21
2
5
19
9
3
0
59

2
2
11
50
18
14
0
97

9
3
7
49
9
17
2
96

32
7
23
118
36
34
2
252

40
7
1
0
0
3
4
10
65

23
26
22
3
0
4
12
5
95

5
5
33
31
3
5
8
4
94

68
38
56
34
3
12
24
19
254

How often do you receive food safety training from
anyone in your school/district?
Never

Briefiy when I first started work
At least every two years
Once a year
Two times a year

Once a month
Once a week
Total
Who conducted the training you received on the
Process Approach to HACCP? (Check all that apply)
State Department of Education
Consultant Outside of School System
District Manager
Cafeteria Manager
Line Worker
Health Department Employee
Other
Multiple Trainers
Total
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information of the sample based on job position. When examining the data by
both job position and health regulation version (Tables 8 and 9), the majority of
respondents were over 40 years of age (n = 193) and had a high school diploma
(n = 173). By job description of cafeteria manager and line worker (Table 9), only
29 of the 270 respondents had any level of college education, compared to 57
district managers who had a college education and seven who had a high school
diploma or GED. The majority of respondents were from Mississippi and
Wyoming combined, the two states that had adopted the 2005 FDA Food Code
(Table 8).
The questionnaire contained items related to the respondents' training and
Process Approach to HACCP system (Table 8). An overwhelming majority of
those responding did report having a Process Approach to HACCP in place in
their school, while eight reported not having a system, and 17 respondents did not
know if they had a system. Thirteen of those who did not know if they had a
system were line workers. The majority reported not being a part of the team that
developed their school's plan. Over 80% of the district directors were part of the
team that developed their system's HACCP-based plan, while 27% of the
cafeteria managers and 24% of the line workers reported being part of the
HACCP team for their system.
Questions concerning the training received were also presented on the
survey instrument, including how often workers received food safety training and
who provided training on the HACCP-based system (Table 8). The majority
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reported that they received training only once a year (n = 118), compared to 32
who reported never receiving training. Thirty-four received training at least once a
month. Twenty-one district directors reported never receiving food safety training
compared to 11 managers and line workers. For all employees, the majority of
training was performed by state departments of education, consultants, and
district managers. Line workers were mostly trained by district managers and
cafeteria managers.
Further analysis of training information by regulation adoption (Table 9)
seemed to indicate that the majority of respondents receive food safety training
only once a year (n = 67 for version 2005 and n =51 for 1976 version states). It
also appears that the majority of employees received training from the state
department and district managers followed by consultants outside of the school
system. In comparison to Mississippi and Wyoming respondents, more
respondents from North Carolina and Kentucky were trained by multiple people.
The following are hypotheses that were researched during the study and
investigated through the mail survey of public school Child Nutrition Program
employees:
H1:

Is there a statistically significant difference in HACCP-based food
safety system knowledge based on job position and health
regulation version?

Kirkpatrick's Training Evaluation of Learning (knowledge) was measured
through the matching of 11 terms and definitions by participants. Matching items
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were recoded to provide a score of 1 for the correct answer and a score of 0 for
the incorrect answer; a new variable was computed for the total correct items per
participant. Table 10 contains data indicating the means and standard deviations
for the number of correct answers for these 11 matching items. The district
directors had a higher mean than the cafeteria managers, who also scored higher
than the line workers. Reliability for the matching items was determined using the
Kuder-Richardson-20 coefficient statistical analysis. The reliability was found to be
very high (.87) for all items and was above an acceptable limit of .70.
Table 11 indicates the total number of participants who correctly matched
terms and definitions. Knowledge was measured by computing a grade for each
participant on a 100% scale of the number of correct matching answers. The
majority of participants correctly identified the correct definition for the temperature
danger zone, but only 33 participants correctly identified the definition for
corrective activity. Over half of the participants correctly identified the various
Process Approach to HACCP steps. However, when converted to a 100% scale
grade, the participants had individual "grades" and M = 53.0, SD = 30.46.
Table 12 contains the mean and standard deviation of the terms and
definition matching for employees by the states' adopted regulation version. The
maximum score per person was 11 points. The district directors had a higher total
mean than either the cafeteria managers or line workers. Overall, the directors'
mean score was 7.78 out of 11 while the managers' overall mean was 5.29 and
line workers' was 5.12. Directors and line workers from the 2005 Food Code states
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Table 10
Descriptive Statistics of Knowledge by Health Regulation Version and Job
Position

Health Regulation Version

Job Position

Mean

SD

N

1976

District Director
Cafeteria Manager
Line Worker
Total

67.6
48.7
45.0
52.3

26.66
28.88
25.94
28.56

30
42
42
114

2005

District Director
Cafeteria Manager
Line Worker
Total

73.5
47.8
47.6
53.5

20.49
31.52
32.73
31.67

35
59
63
157

District Director
Cafeteria Manager
Line Worker
Total
Note: The maximum score was 100.

70.8
48.2
46.6
53.0

23.54
30.30
30.09
30.35

65
101
105
271

Total
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Table 11
Number and Percentages of Participants Correctly Matching Answers

Matching Item

M1 Control Measures
M2 Corrective Activity
M3 Monitoring Activity
M4 Process Approach to HACCP
M5 Process Approach #1
M6 Process Approach #2
M7 Process Approach #3
M8 Record Keeping Activity
M9 Reviewing and Revising
M10 Standard Operating Procedures
M11 Temperature Danger Zone
n- 272

Total Number of
Participants
Answering
Correctly

Percentage of
Participants
Correctly
Matching

65
33
151
130
165
177
170
181
141
143
223

23.9
12.1
55.5
47.8
60.7
65.1
62.5
66.5
51.8
52.6
82.0
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Table 12
Descriptive Statistics of Total Correct Matching Items by Job Position and Health
Regulation Version

Job Position

Health Regulation Version

Mean

so

N

District Director

1976
2005
Total

7.4
8.1
7.8

2.93
2.25
2.59

30
35
65

Cafeteria Manager

1976
2005
Total

5.4
5.3
5.3

3.18
3.47
3.33

42
59
101

Line Worker

1976
2005
Total

5.0
5.2
5.1

2.85
3.60
3.31

42
63
105

5.8
5.9
5.8
11.

3.14
3.48
3.34

114
157
271

Total

1976
2005
Total
Note: Maximum number of correct matching items was
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of Mississippi and Wyoming had higher means than the1976 Model Foodservice
Code Guidelines version states of North Carolina and Kentucky. Only the cafeteria
managers in the 1976 Model Foodservice Code Guidelines group scored higher
than the managers in the 2005 states.
The alpha for statistical analysis was set at 0.05. A 2 x 3 Factorial Analysis
of Variance (ANOVA) (Gay, 1996; Keppel & Wickens, 2003; UCLA Academic
Technology Services, n.d.) was conducted to evaluate the effects of job position
(District Director, Cafeteria Manager, and Line Worker) and health regulation
version adopted by states (1976 and 2005) on knowledge of Process Based
HACCP terms and definitions. The means and standard deviations for knowledge
as a function of the two factors are presented in Tables 10 (means based on a
100% grade) and 12 (mean was based on a total point scale of 11). To test for
equality of variance, Levene's Test was used, F(5, 265) = 5.44, p < .001, which
violates the assumption; however, ANOVA is robust enough to compensate for
this violation.
The ANOVA indicated no significant interaction between job position and
health regulation version, F(2, 265) = .28, p = .76, partiaiJ1 2 = .002. The results did
indicate a significant main effect for job position, F(2, 265) = 15.98, p < .001,
partiaiJ1 2 = .11. However, there was not a significant main effect for health
regulation version, F(1, 265) = .49, p = .49, partiaiJ1 2 = .002.
Table 10 contains the descriptive data for knowledge by health regulation
version and job position. The overall percentage correct for matching items was M
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= 53%, while the mean for those in the 1976 Model Food service Code Guidelines

states was slightly over 52% and 53% for the 2005 FDA Food Code. The District
Directors had a higher grade for both health regulation versions. Cafeteria
Managers and Line Workers had scores that were more than 19 points lower for
the 1976 Model Foodservice Code Guidelines and 26 points lower for the 2005
code. Overall, the District Directors scored approximately 22 points higher than the
Cafeteria Managers and 24 points higher than the Line Workers. Examining the
knowledge scores in terms of points in Table 12, the District Directors had an
overall mean score of 7.8 out of 11 points, in comparison to 5.3 for Managers, and
5.1 for Line Workers.
The primary purpose of this analysis was to determine if there was a
difference between the three levels of employees and their knowledge of
Processed Based Approach to HACCP (to determine how much knowledge
transferred from one level to the next). Follow-up analyses to the main effect for
job position examined this. The follow-up tests consisted of all pairwise
comparisons among the three job levels of school food service workers. The
Tukey HSD procedure was used to control for Type I error across the pairwise
comparisons. The results of this analysis indicated that there was a significant
difference between District Directors and both Cafeteria Managers and Line
Workers. There was no significant difference between Cafeteria Managers and
Line Workers.
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H2:

Is there a statistically significant difference in the Reaction scores
regarding (a) training environment, (b) training materials, (c) training
relevance, (d) training outcome, (e) reaction to the Process Approach
system, (f) supervisory support, and (g) trainer effectiveness based
on job position and health regulation version?

The 36 Likert scale Reaction questions were recoded to remove answers of
5 =Not Applicable, and questions 5, 6, 21, and 25, 26, 30 were then reverse
coded. Following these procedures, the series mean was used to replace missing
data. A mean for the 36 reaction Likert questions was then computed by SPSS to
place it on a 4-point scale. The means ranged from 1.19 to 3.89, with an average
of M = 3.07, SD

= .37, N =272 . New variables were computed grouping the Likert

scale questions into the following factors and their respective questions:
1.

Training Environment- 1, 16, 30, 36

2.

Training Materials- 4, 10, 14, 15

3.

Time for Training - 5, 6, 13, 18

4.

Training Relevance- 2, 7, 11, 22, 23

5.

Training Outcome- 12, 17, 19, 20, 24

6.

Reaction (to the HACCP-based system)- 21, 25, 26, 27

7.

(Supervisory) Support- 31, 32, 33, 34, 35

8.

Training Effectiveness- 3,8, 9, 28, 29

Cronbach's alphas of these factors were tested along with the scale if items
were deleted; an acceptable Cronbach's alpha level was set at .70. Table 13
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Table 13
Cronbach's Alpha Values for Factors Before and After Item Deletion

Factor

a Before Deletion

Item Deleted

a After Deletion

Environment
Materials
Time
Relevance
Outcome
Reaction
Support
Effectiveness

.66
.75
.51
.76
.83
.59
.85
.78

q30

.72

q5,6, 13,18

.51

q27

.70
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indicates the values for each of the eight factors. Environment, Time, and
Reaction had values below acceptable limits. Removing six questions adjusted the
alpha to acceptable limits except for the factor of Time (a= .51). Because Time
did not have internal reliability, the factor was not included in hypothesis analysis.
The overall instrument Cronbach's alpha was .93 before and after item deletion
(N=36 and N=30).
A one-way multiple analysis of variance (MANOVA) (Hill & Lewicki, 2007;
StatSoft, Inc., 2007) was conducted to determine the effect of job position and
health regulation version on the seven dependent variables (environment,
materials, relevance, outcome, reaction, support, and effectiveness). The Equality
of Covariance was tested using Box's M = 310.81, F(140, 73818.18) = 2.06, p <
.001.
Significant differences were found among the independent variable of job
position but not health regulation version nor health regulation by job position on
the dependent measures.
1.

Health Regulation Version: Wilks's 1\ = .97, F(7, 259) = 1.22, p = .29,
partialrJ 2 = .03

2.

Job Position: Wilks' 1\ = .79, F(14, 518) = 4.71, p < .001, partialrJ 2 = .11

3.

Health Regulation Version* Job Position: Wilks' 1\ = .94, F(14, 518) = 1.19,

p = .28, partial rJ 2 = .03
Table 14 contains the means and the standard deviations of the dependent
variables for the groups. For Environmental factor questions, the district directors
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Table 14
MANOVA Descriptive Statistics
Health Regulation
Version Adopted
by State
Environment

1 D. What is your job position?

Mean

SD

N

1976

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.25
3.28
3.11
3.21

.66
.44
.49
.52

30
42
42
114

2005

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.17
3.07
3.13
3.12

.55
.60
.32
.49

35
59
63
157

Total

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.21
3.16
3.12
3.16

.60
.55
.51

65
101
105
271

1976

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.07
3.09
2.97
3.04

.67
.59
.57
.60

30
42
42
114

2005

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

2.87
3.08
3.01
3.01

.68
.54
.29
.50

35
59
63
157

Total

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

2.96
3.08
3.00
3.02

.67
.56
.42
.54

65
101
105
271

1976

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.37
3.39
3.25
3.33

.53
.36
.44
.44

30
42
42
114

2005

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.31
3.30
3.28
3.30

.57
.46
.34
.44

35
59
63
157

Total

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.34
3.34
3.27
3.31

.55
.42
.38
.44

65
101
105
271

1976

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.21
3.29
3.08
3.19

.52
.44
.47
.51

30
42
42
114

2005

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.13
3.15
3.07
3.11

.57
.51
.33
.46

35
59
63
157

Total

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.17
3.21
3.07
3.15

.59
.48
.39
.48

65
101
105
271

AO

Materials

Relevance

Outcome
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Table 14 (Continued).
Health Regulation
Version Adopted
by State

Reaction

Support

Effectiveness

1 D. What is your job position?

Mean

SD

N

1976

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

2.33
2.55
2.51
2.47

.81
.67
.52
.66

30
42
42
114

2005

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

2.45
2.72
2.33
2.51

.59
.60
.47
.57

35
59
63
157

Total

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

2.39
2.65
2.40
2.49

.70
.63
.50
.61

65
101
105
271

1976

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

2.97
3.27
3.22
3.17

.63
.48
.41
.51

30
42
42
114

2005

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

2.94
3.23
3.41
3.23

.59
.57
.41
.54

35
59
63
157

Total

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

2.95
3.25
3.33
3.21

.60
.53
.42
.53

65
101
105
271

1976

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.12
3.16
3.10
3.13

.64
.50
.38
.50

30
42
42
114

2005

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.03
3.17
3.17
3.14

.59
.47
.33
.45

35
59
63
157

Total

District Food Service Director
School Cafeteria Manager
Cafeteria Food Service Worker
Total

3.07
3.17
3.14
3.13

.61
.48
.35
.47

65
101
105
271
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indicated an overall higher level of agreement with a mean of 3.21 (out of 4) than
managers and line workers. In terms of Materials, Cafeteria Managers had the
highest mean (M = 3.08), indicating agreement with this factor. Managers and
Directors had the same level of agreement (M = 3.34) for Relevance. Managers
had a mean of 3.21 for Outcome which was higher than both the Directors and
Line Workers. For Reaction, all levels of employees had a mean indicating an
average between Disagree (2) and Agree (3). Managers though had the highest
mean of 2.65, while Directors' mean was 2.39 and Line Workers was 2.40. The
factor of Support showed that Line Workers had the highest level of agreement
over the directors and managers. The managers had the highest mean overall for
Effectiveness (M = 3.17).
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) on the dependent variables by health
regulation version and job position and their interaction were conducted as followup tests to the MAN OVA. Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variances was tested
for each of the factors and the results are listed below. Violations of the
assumption of equality of variance was observed for all factors except Relevance
and Support.
1.

Environment: F(5, 265) = 2.89, p = .02

2.

Materials: F(5, 265) = 5.38, p < .001

3.

Relevance: F(5, 265) = 1.55, p = .18

4.

Outcome: F(5, 265) = 2.86, p = .02

5.

Reaction to Process Approach: F(5, 265) = 4.16, p = .001
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6.

Supervisory Support: F(5, 265) = .79, p = .56

7.

Effect: F(5, 265) = 2.68, p = .02
Using the Bonferrroni method, each ANOVA was tested at the .007143

level. The ANOVA on the reaction and support factors were significant by Job
Position [Reaction to Process Approach: F(2, 265) = 4.53, p = .01, partial11 2 = .03,
R2 = .06, Observed Power= .50; Supervisory Support: F(2, 265) = 10.39, p < .001,
partial 11 2 = .07, R2 = .09, Observed Power= .93], while the AN OVA on the other
five factors was found to be non-significant. No significant difference was observed
for any factor by the health regulation version main effect nor the factors by
interaction.
Post hoc analyses (using Tukey HSD for equal variance and Dunne! C for
unequal variance) to the univariate AN OVA for reaction and support factors
consisted of conducting pairwise comparisons to find which Job Position affected
these two factors most strongly. Each pairwise comparison was tested at the .05
level divided by 7, or .007143 level. For the Reaction to the Process Approach
factor, there was a significant difference between the district manager and
cafeteria manager and between the cafeteria manager and line worker. The
Supervisory Support factor indicated significant differences between the district
manager and cafeteria manager and between the district manager and line
worker.
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Chapter V
DISCUSSION
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to analyze the effectiveness of knowledge
and training transfer between multiple levels of employees during training that
has occurred since the HACCP-based system was federally mandated in public
schools. With any new system, employee education is necessary for the system
to be effective. It is important for employees to understand processes and how to
perform them correctly. State Child Nutrition Programs have provided HACCP
training to school food service employees in an attempt to implement these food
safety systems nationwide. This study investigated the training public school
food service workers receive( d) in regard to the implementation of a HACCPbased food safety system in their cafeterias. Most training occurs in a cascade
fashion, from initial trainer to district level to school food service manager to line
worker. The researcher attempted to determine how effective this method was
and the extent that knowledge was passed from top management to line
workers. This study was conducted in four states in the continental U.S. which
were selected based on the food safety health regulation version adopted by the
state during the 2005-2006 school year.
This study's theoretical foundation was based on Havelock's Model of
Knowledge Transfer, Darkenwald and Merriam's (1982) Organizational
Effectiveness, and Kirkpatrick's Model of Training Evaluation. Furthermore, the
connection to knowledge transfer of training (including cascade), used for the
purpose of increasing organizational effectiveness, was explored through the
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examination of U.S. public school food services's implementation of Hazard
Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP)-based food safety systems. The
Kirkpatrick Model of Training Evaluation was the used to measure transfer.
Specifically, three of Kirkpatrick's ( 1996b) four levels of training evaluation
(Reaction, Learning, and Behavior) were used to measured training transfer.
Reaction is meant to determine how well trainees liked the program. Learning
indicates a measure that the learning that occurred. Behavior evaluates the
behavioral changes of participants.
Summary of the Procedures
The researcher collected data in three phases: (a) from four state level
Child Nutrition Program employees through open-ended questions sent through
e-mail on statewide implementation of the HACCP-based food safety systems,
(b) from behavioral observations conducted in seven school cafeterias, and c)
from a survey questionnaire mailing to district and school level child nutrition
managers and line workers. The state level open-ended questions was a list of
17 items intended to determine information concerning each state's
implementation of the Process Approach to HACCP system. The behavioral
observations were conducted with the aid of a checklist developed by the
researcher to determine if the HACCP-based system was implemented at the
cafeteria level. The checklist consisted of yes/no/not observed items, seven of
which were items required for an HACCP system and 10 items that were based
on FDA risk factors of and interventions to prevent food borne illness. The
questionnaire consisted of 15 demographic items, 36 Likert scale items, and 11
matching terms and definitions. The Likert scale items were measured on a 5
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point scale where 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = agree, 4 = strongly

agree, and 5 = not applicable.
Data for all variables were collected between August 2009 and January
2010. The state Child Nutrition Program directors' offices were initially contacted
for information about implementation and training. Behavioral observations were
conducted within a one-week time period in the mornings during food
preparation. The questionnaire was mailed twice to increase response rate.
SPSS for Windows version 16 was used for statistical analysis.
Discussion
Analyses of these two hypotheses and the research question are
presented in Chapter IV. Based on the results, and within the limitations of this
study, a summary of these follows.

State Child Nutrition Program Responses
It was important to the researcher to find out how the state level Child
Nutrition Programs implemented the Process Approach to HACCP system in
their school system. In particular, the researcher wanted to confirm the method
used to do so. It appears that Mississippi, Wyoming, North Carolina, and
Kentucky's Child Nutrition Programs relied heavily on cascade training during
this process and provided the majority of first line training to district managers.
These directors then went back and trained their managers.
Any time a new system is put into place in an organization,
communication is a necessary component. Two of the states communicated
information about the mandated system implementation by memorandums to
their school districts and through face-to-face meetings and trainings. NFSMI
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was one of the primary resource agencies used by three of the states during this
implementation process for both training and materials. North Carolina used
resources from its state university cooperative extension service. North Carolina
was the only state whose GNP declared they created a Web site to share
information. The time it took to train everyone varied in each state. All school
districts utilized templates to create their HACCP-based plans.
North Carolina's responses indicated that they continue to provide
HACCP update training at quarterly regional meetings. This continuous training
from the top GNP level seems to the researcher to be a demonstration of
continued support and emphasis on the importance of this system. The other
states might also provide follow-up training, but none indicated that they do.
On-site Behavioral Observations and Discussions
At times, one does not know if training was successful and knowledge
transferred to the people who need to use it every day until one observes
firsthand that these employees are using this knowledge. During the researcher's
observations of cafeterias, observations were positive: the kitchens were clean,
everything in all kitchens seemed well organized, most importantly, the district's
HACCP-based plan was in place and basic food safety procedures were being
followed by employees. The main perspective of the researcher was that the
employees made the difference-everyone encountered seemed to have a good
attitude and were concerned that they were doing everything correctly. The
bottom line to them was the children served in their cafeterias. It seemed
imperative to them to serve a safe, quality meal. There was no question in the
researcher's mind that employees understood what was expected of them and
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what they were to do. The researcher was most impressed with the management
staff; there were support systems were in place for line worker success.
Behavioral observations of selected schools indicated that the school
cafeterias had successfully implemented and were carrying out their district's
Process Approach to HACCP plans in their daily operation. These observations
were intended to answer the research question: Has knowledge transfer
occurred throughout the employee hierarchy producing observable behaviors in
line workers?
The district food service director agreed to allow the researcher to make
observations in seven cafeterias that serve different grade levels, had different
student populations, and were in a variety of communities (rural and urban). The
researcher concluded that the district did successfully implement the Process
Approach to HACCP system throughout their district cafeterias. When observing
the employees for food safety issues, it was apparent that employees were
following good food safety practices and their district's standard operating
procedures (SOPs). Only a few observations were made that concerned the
researcher and were in regard to properly documenting CCPs. These concerns
were noted when reviewing temperature logs that were kept from the beginning
of the school year and concerned documented cool-down temperatures. There
were incidences when a few of the cafeterias documented temperatures above
41 °F around 2:30 - 3:00 p.m. for leftovers. The cafeteria managers try to only
prepare enough food for each meal without having any leftovers. When asked
about these temperatures and the time, employees indicated that they have to
leave at this time. When asked to discuss their cool-down procedures, the
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employees responded by correctly discussing cool-down procedures (as outline
by the FDA and included in their district SOPs) but said they stop serving about
12:30 p.m., their day ends around 2:30 to 3:00p.m., and they could not stay
over-time. The method used for cool down was discussed and food is discarded
the next morning if it is not 41 °F or below. The procedures are correct; however,
the documentation could be improved if the employees would document dates,
time, and temperatures of the leftover food on the same temperature log the next
morning. The researcher recommends that the procedures be altered to
document temperatures completely on the same log. The problem seems to lie
with the lack of time that employees have in a workday; it does not allow them 6
hours to follow the food from start to finish of the cool down process.
On a positive note, the school cafeterias that the researcher observed
were doing what they were supposed to be doing. This can be taken as a clear
indication that in this district the proper training reaches down to the cafeteria
managers and line workers. Referring back to Kirkpatrick's model, the researcher
would positively indicate that this Behavioral level was successful.
Questionnaire Analyses
Two levels of the Kirkpatrick model of training evaluation gauges the
reaction and learning of people who have been trained; these were tested
through a researcher-developed questionnaire. The following hypotheses were
investigated through this study:
H1

Is there a statistically significant difference in HACCP-based food
safety system knowledge based on job position and health
regulation version?
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H2

Is there a statistically significant difference in the Reaction scores
regarding: (a) training environment, (b) training materials, (c)
training relevance, (d) training outcome, (e) reaction to the Process
Approach system, (f) supervisory support, and (g) trainer
effectiveness based on job position and health regulation version?

The analyses indicated that there were significant differences between the
job positions; however, there were no significant differences based on the
regulations adopted by the state health agencies nor job position by health
regulation version.
Knowledge, or learning, was measured through the matching of 11 terms
and definitions. These terms and definitions were obtained from the original
training materials produced by NFSMI and consisted of basic terms that people
who use this system should know. The researcher was interested in determining
if there was a difference in knowledge between job positions and regulation
version adopted by state health agencies. Significant differences were found
between job positions, however, not for regulation version. District Managers
scored higher than either Cafeteria Managers or Line Workers. There was no
difference between Managers and Line Workers. This supports the negative
concept of cascade training (McDevitt, 1998) that training is weakened between
levels of employees. In terms of Kirkpatrick's model, the researcher was able to
evaluate learning and concluded that perhaps a written test may not be the best
indication that the cafeteria employees actually learned. The researcher
acknowledges that other testing methods besides matching items (for instance,
multiple choice or short answer) may have produced different results.
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Furthermore, the participants were not necessarily prepared for the matching test
so they could have studied in advance and scored higher. In addition, the
educational level and age of the employees may have played a part in the results
as the majority of respondents indicated only a high school or equivalent
education, and were older adults.
Low test scores are not always a sign that the employees do not know or
are not using the correct procedures. There are many reasons why the scores
could be low: lower educational levels of employees, it may have been a long
time since employees received training, lack of retraining or reinforcement, or
even the lack of time during work to read and understand the items. Long term
knowledge retention may not have been built into the training of the cafeteria line
workers who responded, or the workers may not have received follow-up training
on the subject of HACCP-based food safety. The majority of training in school
cafeterias seems to be hands-on, on-the-job type training. Employees may have
been taught the basics of what to do to carry out the HACCP-based plan and not
the specific knowledge details of the Process Approach to HACCP.
In comparing the on-site behavioral observations conducted by the
researcher to the matching test results, there seems to be somewhat of a
contradiction between the two. The cafeterias visited for these observations
seemed to have implemented the Process Approach to HACCP system. Basic
sanitation procedures were being followed including handwashing and taking
food temperatures. It was apparent that the district selected for on-site
observations had strong leadership and support from the district level Child
Nutrition Program Director through the cafeteria managers down to the line
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worker. The leadership team seemed to emphasize food safety in general and
had taken measures to ensure that the schools' menu items had SOPs that were
written into their recipes and that employees were trained to follow these recipes.
This contradiction raises the question of whether the same positive
observations could be made in other districts and school cafeterias throughout
the country. Hopefully they would be. Perhaps the best way to measure the
knowledge level of line workers, especially those trained through cascade
methods, is by observing their work habits and not relying solely on a written test
as verification of learning.
Kirkpatrick's Reaction level was evaluated through 36 Likert scale
questions that were grouped into seven factors that improve or have an effect on
knowledge transfer. Once again, the researcher hoped to determine if there was
a difference in Reaction by job position and regulation version. There was no
significant difference based on health regulation version but there was for job
position for two of the seven factors. The two significant factors were Reaction to
the Process Approach to HACCP System and Supervisory Support.
In examining the overall means by job position for Reaction to the Process
Approach system, the participant had a relatively low average on a 4-point scale.
The questions for reaction pertained to time it takes for HACCP, extra work,
preference to the old system, and belief that the system will make food safer.
Supervisory support means increased from district director to cafeteria
manager to line worker, indicating that the line workers were in greater
agreement that their supervisors provided positive support and over-site
concerning food safety and the Process Approach to HACCP. Questions
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pertained to principal support, positive encouragement, boss telling employee
they are doing good job, supervisor observing for correct behaviors, and
supervisor telling employees they are correctly following food safety procedures.
Limitations
The following items are considered to be the limitations of this study:
1.

Using states that have adopted the latest version of the FDA Food

Code and the first version may limit the ability to generalize the findings.
2.

A selection bias could have occurred because only the largest

district and elementary schools were selected.
3.

Obtaining nonbiased responses may be a limitation as the cafeteria

managers will be asked to distribute questionnaires to their line workers.
4.

For the questionnaire distribution, the response rate of district

managers was lower in comparison to cafeteria managers and line workers.
5.

Food service line worker contact was limited in comparison to

school level and district level managers.
6.

Schools selected for behavioral observations were selected by

convenience, not randomly. The observations were also time-limited.
7.

The cafeteria employee sample was limited to only elementary

schools in the largest districts in the four states. The responses of participants
may have been different if varying sized schools were included or if higher grade
level school cafeteria employees were asked to participate in the survey. Limiting
the study to elementary schools may limit generalizability to middle or high
school staff.
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8.

The researcher provided a self-addressed stamped envelope for

each line worker to confidentially return the questionnaire, however it cannot be
guaranteed that the line worker did not give it to their supervisor and thus
potentially compromise the results.
9.

The researcher did not specify that the questionnaire's matching

items section should be answered individually; the participants had the
opportunity to answer with the help of the manager or co-workers. This could
have influenced their results either positively or negatively.
Conclusions
This study supports the idea that knowledge transfer can be difficult to
measure. Cascade training did seem to be the method utilized to train school
cafeteria employees in the Process Approach to HACCP. Cascade training, as
discussed by McDevitt (1998}, attempts to maximize training while being
financially feasible. However, it is typically just a one-way passage of information
and can allow dilution of information which may not change behavior. The results
of the questionnaire used in this study indicate that this dilution of information
occurred with those that responded. In contrast, however, changes in behavior
were observed in one selected school district's employees even though a
cascade method of training was used, as observed utilizing Kirkpatrick's (1996a)
Behavioral level of training observation.
This one school district seemed to have a strong linkage system in place
between individual schools and their district office. Cafeteria employees were
encouraged to discuss problems with their district supervisors, who then brought
the issue to the other cafeteria managers to discuss, and the solution was
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disseminated back down to all the cafeterias. Two-way communication was
apparent within this district. This linkage system is a good example of Havelock's
(Havelock et al., 1969) Linkage Model where "knowledge ... has to flow back
and forth within a complex network of roles and relationships" (p. 2-43). This
linkage, according to Havelock, occurs between a resource system which
transfers a message, through a medium, to the user system. Furthermore, when
more linkages are present in a system and the stronger they are, the more
knowledge will be used. This seems to be the case in the selected school district
where the transition of moving knowledge to the cafeteria workplace occurred.
Training transfer, using Machles' (2000) definition, was accomplished.
Cascade training does have its benefits and its problems. Hayes (2000)
identified benefits and disadvantages of this type of training and predicted that it
will continue to exist for some time. Benefits are financial savings, less time out
of work, and use of existing staff as co-trainers. Problems, on the other hand,
include a weakening of the training the further down the training occurs. This
study supports both the benefits and problems identified by Hayes. In particular,
in this study's questionnaire measuring Kirkpatrick's Learning level, one problem
of cascade training was indicated by the differences in knowledge between the
district directors, cafeteria managers, and line workers when they were asked to
match terms and definitions. Lower educational level and increased age of
employees may have had an effect on these results.
The results of the questionnaire analyzing for employees' Reaction to
training (using Kirkpatrick's [1996a] Evaluation of Training) indicated that there
were significant differences between the district managers, cafeteria managers,
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and line workers in regard to their response to the factors of supervisory support
and reaction to the Process Approach to HACCP. Knowledge transfer can be
greatly affected by these two factors.
In this study, there seemed to be more of a positive reaction to supervisor
support from the line workers than their cafeteria or district managers. This
acknowledgment by line workers that their supervisors support them in regards
to training, encouragement, and positive reinforcement could indicate that their
cafeterias had an environment conducive to knowledge transfer. This study is in
line with the results of other research that addresses the impact of supervisory
support on transfer (Barnard & Hawley, 2003; Machles, 2002; Nijman et al.,
2003; Thayer & Teachout, 1995). Several dissertation authors indicated the need
for management support and positive attitude of managers (Chapman, 2005;
Cichy, 1981; Giampaoli, 2001) to HACCP implementation.
As written in Chapter II, an HACCP plan requires that "management must
be strongly committed to the HACCP concept" to be successfully implemented
(National Advisory Committee on Microbiological Criteria for Foods, 1998, p.
1248). Furthermore, the implementation of HACCP programs requires training
and teams, in addition to management support. This idea is supported by the
work of Mortimore (2001) who acknowledged that the success of HACCP
programs requires the selection of an HACCP team, training and education,
upper-management support, and adequate resources.
The demographic information obtained indicated that the majority of
cafeteria managers and line workers were not part of the teams at their schools
that created the Process Approach to HACCP system. Unfortunately, these
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results contradict what the National Advisory Committee on Microbiological
Criteria for Foods (1998) advises, which is that an HACCP team must be
comprised of people who understand the operation of the food establishment.
Experts must be included as well as people from all aspects of the operation,
including people who are familiar with and involved in the local operation of the
establishment. In addition, the involvement of locals not only brings in knowledge
of that facility's procedures, but the team approach allows for buy-in and
ownership of the HACCP plan once it is implemented, according to NACMCF.
The difference between the district manager, cafeteria manager and line
worker in regards to the Reaction to their HACCP-based system can be taken as
a possible barrier to the successful implementation of this system and to
knowledge transfer. Trainees' negative viewpoints or attitudes can be detrimental
(Thayer & Teachout, 1995).
Kirkpatrick's (1996a) first level, Reaction, measures how those who
participate in training programs react to the training program. Trainers and
evaluators, of course, desire positive reactions from participants in regards to
their programs. It is not only important because of the connection between
program continuation and happy trainees, but positive reactions can also affect
the learning outcomes of the program. Positive reactions do not guarantee
learning, but negative reactions can be detrimental to learning.
In this study, the lower level employees were in a lower level of agreement
as to their reaction to the HACCP-based system. Employee attitude is very
important (Thayer & Teachout, 1995). If they do not believe that the HACCP
system is important or will take too much time or will not make food safer, then
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employees may have put up barriers that prevented knowledge transfer. Machles
(2002) listed the following barriers to training transfer: "lack of reinforcement on
the job; interference from the immediate environment; a nonsupportive
organizational culture or climate; and the employee's view that training is
impractical or irrelevant (Broad and Newstrom)" (p. 32). Additional barriers that
Machles lists included inconsistencies in the workplace, lack of technology or
equipment to support training, coworkers' bad attitudes and behaviors, and lack
of management commitment and involvement.
Finally, to bring this study back full circle to the adult education purpose of
organizational effectiveness (Darkenwald & Merriam, 1982), training was used
through a cascade method to achieve the goals of the organization to implement
a new food safety system. Darkenwald and Merriam (1982) proposed that "much
of this material is more appropriately taught by operating specialists and
managers than by professional educators" (p. 68). However, having someone
who is a specific trainer in an organization gives the impression that a more
effective organization is one that develops its employees (Darkenwald &
Merriam, 1982). One thing is certain, without using the cascade method, this new
system would not have been put into place as quickly as it was, and although
expenses for training were not known by state level CNP employees, the amount
of money and time it would have taken to hire professional trainers for this
process for all districts and for all workers must have been excessive.
Cascade training has been used as a method to disseminate knowledge
in the workforce due to its cost and time effectiveness. However, one question
posed by the researcher is whether it is the most effective for long term
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knowledge retention in regard to the Process Approach to HACCP food safety
system. There is apparent dilution of content the further down the line it travels,
and there is a question of long-term retention of knowledge. In addition, the
intermediate trainers, in this study the cafeteria managers, may be experienced
operational managers; however, they may not have been educated to be
trainers. Oftentimes, inexperienced trainers replicate their own training
experiences, whether good or bad. Furthermore, they may not have the
necessary resources of time and materials, or the skills, for effective teaching of
their employees. Systems must be improved by top management levels to
compensate for this possibly weak link. Hands-on, on-the-job training is very
effective and most employees in careers such as line workers learn most often
by actually performing their assigned job duties. Training such as this may be
used to compensate for the lower educational levels of employees. Although
training can accomplish what literacy cannot (Shelley, personal communication,
February 24, 201 0), there is still a need in the workforce to provide education in
a variety of delivery formats to meet the challenges of adult learners' diverse
learning styles.
Recommendations
In terms of organizational effectiveness, training helps meet the goals of
an organization. If the goal was to implement and carry out this food safety
system, cascade training was a necessity and training must continue. Properly
training from the beginning will improve performance, although everyone needs
continued education. Training should not be a one time occurrence. In this study,
training most definitely seemed to have occurred with most respondents.
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Surprisingly, some employees reported not receiving any training or receiving
food safety training only once a year.
The researcher recommends that state Child Nutrition Programs could
better utilize internet resources (such as webinars and training modules) for the
sharing and warehousing of training and food safety materials, as well as
consistency between districts. The researcher recommends that state and district
level child nutrition programs develop more formalized training programs for
cafeteria managers and line workers. Part of this formalization could be in the
form of materials that are utilized for training; materials need to be developed
that are at an appropriate educational level for managers and line workers, and
the presentation of these materials should be such that the manager and line
workers are able to understand. Having a HACCP-based food safety system in
place is not adequate if those who are responsible for carrying out the day-to-day
operation are not properly trained.
Furthermore, the state level Child Nutrition Program should ensure that
managers are provided with the tools they need to effectively train. The simplest
way to do this would be to provide detailed training manuals with training notes
for managers, and manuals written at a lower educational level with perhaps
images for word association. Of course, the district supervisors should provide
over-site and conduct internal observations to make sure that individual school
cafeterias are following policies and effectively training.
To increase response rate, the researcher recommends possibly
conducting the study through an online survey system for district level directors.
District level directors receive a tremendous amount of mail and have a large
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amount of paperwork to do each day. One recommendation for future studies
would be to obtain e-mail addresses of the directors and conduct an on-line
questionnaire distribution. Also, distributing the questionnaire at the state-level
child nutrition program annual conference would guarantee a captive audience,
thereby increasing response rate.
Implications for Further Research
For future study, it would be beneficial to expand the study into additional
states as well as comparing responses of large to small school districts or urban
to rural districts. Comparing schools in additional states would allow greater
generalization of the results. It is also recommended that additional behavioral
observations of cafeterias should be made in different areas of the country. The
field of knowledge transfer would benefit from expanding the study to other noncertified personnel in school systems-bus drivers, janitors, secretaries, etc.
The researcher recommends for future study the evaluation of training
materials of district child nutrition programs. Part of this evaluation could be of
materials and how cafeteria managers train line workers and how they are
trained to train employees. Also, valuable information can be obtained by
conducting a qualitative study interviewing people who have conducted food
safety and/or HACCP training for cafeteria employees or cafeteria employees to
learn about their experiences, backgrounds, and if they incorporate any adult
learning principles into their training sessions.
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APPENDIX A
USDA MEMORANDUM

USDA

ii.United States
Department of
Agriculture
Food and
Nutrition
Service

3101 Park
Center Drive
Alexandria, VA
22302-1500

DATE:

January '1 0, 2005

SUBJECT:

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) in Schools
Reauthorization 2004: Implementation Memo- SP II

TO:

Special Nutrition Programs
All Regions
State Agencies
Child Nutrition Programs
All States

Section Ill of !he Child Nutrition and WIC Reaulhorization Act of2004 (Public Law
108-265) amended section9(h) of !he Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act
by requiring school food authorities (SPAs) to implement a food safety program. The
Reaulhorization Act requires that, during the preparation and service of meals, the SPA
comply with a HACCP system established by the Secretary of Agriculture. The law
requires compliance with this requirement by July I, 2005.
We are aware that schools are eager to develop !heir implementation plans and would
like to receive guidance as soon as possible. We are working wilh staff from !he FNS
Food Safety Unit, the Food Safety Inspection Service, and the Food and Drug
Administration to develop correct and practical HACCP guidance. We are also
organizing a workgroup with State and local education officials, along with officials
from agriculture and health agencies who have HACCP knowledge and experience.
This workgroup will help us develop HACCP guidance that is in line with local SPA
capabilities and needs.
We recognize that many SPAs participating in the school meal programs already
follow food safety procedures and will do their best to implement HACCP in a timely
fashion. We plan to have HACCP guidance available in spring 2005 and envision that
SPAs will be in the process of implementing HACCP by the beginning ofSY 20052006. We are asking State agencies to inform their SPAs about !he HACCP
requirement and !hat the USDA will be providing implementation guidance.
State agencies that have questions about the HACCP requirement should contact their
Regional Office for assistance.

STANLEY C. GARNETT
Director
Child Nutrition Division
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APPENDIX B
TRAINING EVALUATION ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Page 1 of 4

Training Evaluation Assessment
Dear School Foodservice Professional:
You are an important part of providing nutritious meals to school-age children in the U.S. As you
know, a large part of your job Is practicing good food safety procedures. I am Interested In the training
you have received since the USDA required school cafeterias to implement a new food safety system
during the 2005 - 2006 school year.
As part of my graduate program dissertation, I am conducting a study on knowledge transfer during
training between multiple levels of employees in elementary school foodservice in four states, and I am
asking for your help in completing the questions below. It should take only about 10-15 minutes of your
time. The results will be compiled and analyzed, and may be useful in improving food safety training in
school foodservice. The results will be published through my dissertation and may be presented at a
conference. Your responses will be completely confidential, and neither you nor your state will in no way
be Identified. There Is little to no risk to you, and you can discontinue completing the questionnaire at
any time.

SCHOOL CAFETERIA MANAGERS:
Enclosed you will find TWO (2) swvey forms. Please complete one yourself and give one to a line
worker who has been employed in school cafeterias since 2005-2006. Ask that they complete and
return it in the enclosed stamped envelope.

All
Please complete this by
2009. When you have completed this survey, please fold it in thirds
and mail It back to me in the enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope.
Thank you very much for your participation. If you have any questions, please contact me at
any time via phone or email, lydia.frass@usm.edu.
Sincerely,

lydia Frass
Adult Education Doctoral Student
The University of Southern Mississippi
PO Box 1796
Hattiesburg, MS 39403
601.266.4579 w
601.467.7386 c
This project has been reviewed by the Human Subjects Protection Review Committee, which ensures
that research projects involving human subjects follow federal regulations. Any questions or concerns
about rights as a research subject should be directed to the chair of the Institutional Review Board, The
University of Southern Mississippi, 118 College Drive #5147, Hattiesburg, MS 39406-0001, (601) 2666820.
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Page 2 of4

Dl

What Is your job title?
0

0

District Food Service Director

School Cafeteria Manager

02

Number of years you have worked In school foodserv!ce:

03

Ag~: 0 < 25

04

Highest level of education completed:

0 25-30

0 31-40

0

Less than high school diploma

0

High school diplo~a

0

2-year college degree

0

4-year college degree

0 41-50

0

Cafeteria Food Service Worker

0 >50

0 Graduate or postgraduate degree
DS

What certlficatlon(s) do you hold? (check all that apply}

0

Certified School Food Service Administrator Certlflcate from your state

0 ServSafe or equivalent food safety certification
0 Process Approach to HACCP certification

0

Other _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 None
DG

How often do you receive food safety training from anyone In your school/district?

0
0

Never

0

Briefly when I first started the job

Two times a year

0

once a month

0

0

07

Total number of students enrolled In school:

OS

Total number of breakfast and lunch mears served per day:

09

Number of employees In cafeterla(s):

010

Does your school{s) have a food safety Process Approach to HACCP plan?

Dll

If yes, what year was It Implemented?

012

013

0

At least every two years

Once a year

Once a week

Does your cafeteria provide meals to satellite kitchens or multiple schools?

0

0 Yes

0

Yes

No

0

0

I don't know

0

No

0

Cafeteria Manager

0

No training

I don't know

Who

0
0

State Dept. of Ed.
Line worker

0

0
0

Consultant Outside of School System
Health Department Employees

Before work hours

0

During work hours

0
0
0

District Manager
Other

D14

Training occurred:

After work hours

015

I was part of the team that created my school's Process Approach to HACCP plan.

0

Yes

0

No
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Page 4 of 4

Matching Terms and Definitions: Below Is a list of terms and definitions. Please select the correct letter of the definition for the
term and write the letter In front of the term on the left side. Definitions may be used only once.

1.

control Measures

3.

MonitOring Activity

4.

Process Approach to HACCP

5.

Process Approach # 1

A.

Range where biological organisms may grow In

contaminated potentially hazardous food Items

of food temperatures, equipment

procedures, and actions taken to correct
E. Groups food preparatlon:lnto three broad categories based
on how many times a menu Item moves through the

temperature danger zone. Main point of It Is to recognize
when problems occur and have a plan for correcting them

6.

Process Approach #2

8.

Record Keeping Activity

F. Involves making direct observations or taking measurements
to see that the food safety program Is being followed

Terms and definitions were obtained from the following reference and are quoted exactly:
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service, & National Food Service Management Institute. (2006). Developing a school
food safety program participant's workbook. University, MS: Author.

Thank you very much for participating in my study!
Lydia R. Frass
PO Box 1796
Hattiesburg, MS 39403
lydia.frass@usm.edu
601.266.4579
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APPENDIX C
BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATION CHECKLIST

Process Approach to HACCP Observational Checklist

Facility Name & Location:

Date:

Time Out:

In:

Number of employees pr:esent during observation:
Menu Items day of observation:

Not
Observed #of ViolatlonsfComments

Yes

No

Facility has written Process Approach to HACCP
plan on premises

0

0

0

Facility has written SOPs on premises

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Menu Items/Recipes In

Process~based

format

Controls documented per Process
Monitoring

Established and documented corrective actions
Recordkeeping
Review and revise plan periodically

0
0
0

0

# of Violations/Comments

No

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0
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APPENDIX D
STATE LEVEL CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM QUESTIONS

Dear _ _ __
As a means of Introduction, I am a graduate studerl't conducting my dissertation study In adult education
on the topic of knowledge transfer between multiple levels of employees. In particular, I am Interested In
the training of public elementary school food service employees In states whose regulatory state health
departments have adopted .the latest version of the FDA Food Code as compared to states that have not.
Part of my dissertation Involves evaluating the training that has occurred as a result of the 2005 USDA
mandated adoption of the Process Approach to HACCP Principles In schools who are part of the National
School Lunch Program.
'
I am requesting your assistance In my study by answering the following questions concerning your
department's implementation of this food safety system. It should only take about 10 minutes of your
time to complete. The questions are contained in an attached Word Document table. J. would appreciate
It if you could type in your responses and email them back to me at lydla.frass@usm edu
The results will be compiled and included In my dissertation as discussion of your state's training programs. You
will not be personally Identified In my study. There Is little to no risk to you and you can discontinue completing the
questionnaire at any time. Hopefully, the results of my study may help provide information on training needs for
Improved food safety measures.
This project has been reviewed by the Human Subjects Protection Review Committee, which ensures that research
projects Involving human subjects follow federal regulations. Any questions or concerns about rights as a research
subject should be directed to the chair of the Institutional Review Board, The University of Southern Mississippi,
118 College Drive #5147, Hattiesburg, MS 39406*0001, (601) 266*6820.
Thank you very much for your participation and assistance. If you have any questions, please contact me at any
time.
Sincerely,
Lydia Frass
Adult Education Doctoral Student
lydia frass@ysm edU
The University of Southern Mississippi
PO Box 1796, Hattiesburg, MS 39403
601.266.4579 w
601.467.7386 c

'1_,_ Titi"a:
-·

2

3

4
5
6
7
8

--

--

State:
Were you in this same role when the Process Approach to HACCP system was Implemented? If not, what was your
role at the time?
When did your state Child Nutrition Program (CNP) begin Implementation of the Process Approach to HACCP
Principles in its publl:. school cafeterias?
How did the Child Nutrition Program conduct this implementation?
. ~-~~~!!:!._~~e Child Nutrition Program relay the lnformall?n about this ne_w mandate to the schools?
Briefly describe how training was conducted on tt~!s system across the state.
Who conducted training to district level managers? When and where did It occur?

9

Who conducted training for school level managers? When and where did It occur?

10
11
12

Who conducted training for c~feterla line workers? When and wh_~!e did It occur?
How many months would you estimate that It took to train the entire state?

··-·

-·----·-*-·-~~------

Did the CNP have a Process Approach to HACCP template for school cafeterias to use?

-.,.,.-··--·---· .~!.!~~~- deslgne~~~~~~_9~~--~!:_~ty_?~E!..!.!J

____ ~····-·----·-·-~----~~---~Within your agency, who verifies and audits records to ensure that each school is carrying out Its Process Approach
to HACCP plan and doing so effectively?
··-15
What was the role of the regulatory agency that permits school cafeterias in the Process Approach to HACCP system
implementation?
····--What was the average cost statewide to Implement this system?
16
---------.
What regulatory agency Inspects school cafeterias In your state and what agency inspects the Process Approach to

14

-------····---~------

"17

---·---~--~-·--···

··-·-------~~-

--- ~ACC~-~.!_~_1!1_?_ _________________ ·~---------·------··-·--··----------------·---···----------·-·--·--·-·-·----*·-·------
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